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USE AND ABUSE 
OF ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE
Members Of Canadian Club Enjoy 
Witty And Pungent Address By 
Dean Quainton
'Eloquence, wit, an abundance o 
humour and conntlcH.s crisp, tliouKht 
provoking passages characterized the 
able address of Very Rev, C. S. Quain 
ton, Dean of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, iit a dinner meeting of the 
Canadian Club in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Thursday cvcnjng last, when 
one of Hrltish Coliiiubia’s most learn­
ed and outstanding speakers discourscil 
upon “The English Language” and re­
levant subjects.
When Vcn. Archdeacon Greene in­
troduced the Dean to the represent­
ative gathering whieh taxed to the limit 
the capacity of the large dinning room 
of the hotci, he concluded with the re­
mark that “the Dean’s speech would 
be something to remember"—a prom­
ise that was fulfilled. The last speak­
er of the season to be brought here 
by the Clul), he was possibly the best 
of all his predecessors. EeaHcss arid 
frank in Ills defence and criticisms in 
relation to his subject, he occupied 
more time than is usual at Canadian 
Club dinners, but his ability to hold 
the interest of his hearers caused this 
to go unnoticed until the conclusion of 
his address.
With Miss Freida Dilworth. who en­
tertained during the evening with a 
pianoforte solo, at the piano, “O Can­
ada” was sung before the gathering sat 





Tea Room To Be Open Dally During 
July And August
During July and August the tea room 
of tlic Kelowna Aquatic Association 
will he open daily Iretween the honr.s of
SUSPECTS FREED 
ON CHARGE OF 
BANDITRY
ll.JiO a.in. and 10 p.in., Init on dance q , a„.i »/r„ i ...l a ,
niglifs the hour will he extended. Dur- t, n  • Marriott, Accused Of
ing this inontli the tea room will he I Robbing Chinese, Are Acquitted 
open on ilance occasions only. | ‘ At Vernon Assizes
h’or the convenience of ineinbcrs. the 
Directors are placing a gruniophone in , .
the pavilion. No pnlilic dances will lie Li,,, ‘ r , •
Iield until later in the season, but danc- ['q , accused of having
CliarIcK Stewart and Jack Marriott, 
c two young men accused of having 
es fur iiieiiibers are being staged every I Ihc.* t̂ore of the Yick Lee Coin-
Wednesday evening. iV is hoped to on November 10th,
have an orchestra in attendance for k • released by a jury at the
these affairs, and if the public response winch they were Lik­
in mernbersiii|)s is sufficient this will he iV before Justice D. A. Mae-
possible. Donald, m Vernon on Tuesday.
T’he rates this year arc as follows: , were inaiiy dramatic moments
City families. $7.50 ($1.50 extra for , .wb'ch was witnessed
tainabic from l-\’ J. Foot, the caretaker' witncssc.s for the pro.sccution,
and the Secretary of the Association at utilize an airplane in which
the office of Messrs. E. M. Carrnthers «et-away after a proposed
& Son. I hank hold-up ni this city, and had
suggested to Marriott, a licensed pilot, 
EULER OPPOSES Rbat he could aid in the plan. While
WOKMAN RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Tenants Lose AH Belongings—Total 
Loss Estimated A t $5,000
Tin- residence of Mrs. b'. Wonnan at 
B.'inkhead, occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. I.ococic, Was completely destroyed
IHOPE FADES 




New Organization Is Affiliated With 
Kelowna Board
The I’eachland Bureau of the Kel­
owna Hoard of Trade was organized at 
Reachland on T'htirsday last, when the
by lire shortly I,efore noon yesterday. Signals Have Ceased And of the Kelowna Board at-
I he contents of the house, owned by irmrng Tlnf All tended a dinner meeting at the south -
the tenants, al.so went up in smoke. In I eared That AH Trapped ern eeiitre. Members of the executive
both casc.s the loss, which is estimated j 
at $5,000, was fairly well covered by in- 
■surancc.
Sailors Have Perished who motored to l*eachlan<l included 
President G. A. Mcikle. Dr. G.- L. 
CamiihcH, Messrs. T. (}. Norris. H. h’ 
Chapin, D. Cliapinan. !•'. W. Barton,
RUSSIAN EMBARGO r '" ” Y"'** by Marshall, Marriottstated that the Crown witness resent­
ed his (Marriott’s) rcfu-sal to take
. After the meal, the following, whose 
names were read by the Secretary. Mr. 
A. J. Cameron, were declared elected 
as members; Messrs. H. B. Twiss, A. 
M. Armstrong and W. • B. Hughes- 
Games.
President Black
President F. M. Black, who occupied 
the chair, was pleased to see the mem­
bership of the Club steadily increasing 
and gratified at the large attendance at 
the final meeting untiLSeptember.
The Canadian Club recognized local 
talent, said Mr. Black, and they were 
glad to welcome that evening two dis­
tinguished young people, Miss Dil 
Worth, silver medallist in the pianoforte 
class tinder 19 years at the recent Mus­
ical Festival, and Dr. Ralph Ball, who 
had returned from McGill University 
with the degree of Ph. D. and was leav­
ing Canada to take up a responsible 
position in the United States. He ex­
tended congratulations to Mrs. Dil­
worth and to Mr. J. Ball on the signal 
. successes of daughter and son. (Ap­
plause). ^
While the Club was always glad to 
welcome the ladies (a large number 
Were present,on that evening), he ask­
ed them to consider their status for the 
future. Did they desire to form a club 
of their own or become associate mem­
bers ? He felt that they would like to 
become more closely affiliated with the 
Club, and asked them to consider the 
matter. ■
In the past, the Club had been fort­
unate in securing good speakers, which 
had been the major attraction, but the 
Canadian Club* did not exist for that 
purpose altogether. The Club was 
formed to deal with-the ideals of na­
tional life; if there were no ideals, the 
Club should not exist. Canada was a 
far-flung nation, and possibly some 
present understood little, of other sec­
tions of the country.
Racial Problems
Canada had racial problems to con­
sider, and possibly ho other nation fac­
ed the same task in dealing with so 
many different races, British Colum­
bia, for instance, as compared with 
Manitoba, which had French Canad- 
.ians and Ukranians in its legislature, 
knew little of the difficulties as yet, al­
though the. Orientals, Germans and 
Austrians were presenting a problem. 
However, the object was to build a 
Canada from those that would follow 
the ideals of Empire—a Canada united 
in itself to uphold the ideals that exalt 
a nation.
Recently he had returned from the 
Kootenay, said the President, and he
OTTAWA, June 11.—Definite op-, , • ;
position to tlic Russian embargo on j m ttie proposal 
the ground that it is "inconsistent, un- ”'Kbt of the robbery. Mar
businesslike, inefficient and will hurt P ’i ' ^ ^  
no one but ourselves,” came from Hon. «rovc two men to a point adjac- 
W. D. Euler, former Minister of Na-I®,”  ̂ Gity Park and waited for
tional Revenue in the King administra- “’ey held up the Yick Lee





them to Chapman’s barn, where they 
changed their clothes. La^er he drove 
them to the K.L.O., where they threw 
away their old clothing, which was 
located later by the Kelowna City 
Police. Under cross-examination, Mar­
shall admitted that he kept the engine 
of his car running while the men were 
committing the robbery as they had 
threatened him with a gun.
Mr. Nicholson said to Marshall: “I 
suggest that you and others planned
Large Attendance And Perfect Weath- Chief Murdoch ques­tioned you, you then implicated these 
accused men.”er Combine To Make Celebration
A Big Success Marshall said that he was afraid of 
I what would happen to him if he
The fire had its origin in the l̂ 'Rl>cu, I UiHHiiw ^ i S r S c ^  L u ILwlicrc Mrs. Locock, preparatory to ^ «« tl tr.iiitic Pattlc ‘>y ,.w ;,„,i i ji,„„
moving out on Saturday, was yapanese ^.-HvagrvessS Z y  yesfer'' “ «rca« will berefuse in the stove. It apiicars that, | « ' . ‘y 
whilc she was outside 
a nearby curtain 
the stove. Discovering
was unable to do aiiyilimg to ciiccK 'L I ' • "'V-To f” .?" r'*'*'’,"'' ‘‘“"^laiiy time for assistance, and the weight
and, as there was no teleplione in the water brought no I and iiilluciicc of the larger body will be
premises, she was conipclled to . of value. Messns. Mcikle. Norris and
sonic distance to a neighbour’s honie to I "’9 ’ of^tlic British | jjarton addrc.sscd the Peaclilaiul niein-
Kivc the 
The r
atcly, but on their arrival the prevail-1 “ 'at of the ciglitecu .i-. Resurrection Of Opomovo
ing light breeze had fanned tlie blaze vessel ten were drowned r ^
to sucli ail extent that tlie entire west it pluiif̂ êd to the botioni with a ' sccins that news of the formation
end of the luiildiiiL̂  was a muss of Kucat liule in .its side, and that ciFî ht I ^   ̂cachland Bureau, in some mys- 
Ilamcs. Adinittancc to the burning uthers  ̂in a separate conipartnicnt I R*’'uus manner, reached the cars of 
structure was found to be impossible were alive and uninjured but that tlicir K̂ *̂ “Bogo, who, according to late rc- 
froni the cast end, as the smoke in s^P.Ply ‘jf oxygen was being used up I d e a d .  Anyhow, the 
tlie interior was sufFocating, coilse- , I '^**'‘-’̂1 serpent of the Okanagan pond
qucntly nothing could’ lie removed. Wlicn a Japanese salvage ship ar-1 £?”'V suddenly as the Board of
The big ladder truck was lirought in- rived at the scene it was believed that I  ̂ _ V executive were niakiiigi the rc- 
to action quickly in an attempt to the hulk could be raised in a few hours, ’49’ •l“’!’''9y
check the blaze as nuich as possible, ^nd when signals were received that shore the Orchard City men
There was a good water supply in a tlic imprisoned men were alive the s^w what appeared to be the giant head 
ditch at the rear of the house, and in work of rescue became a desperate ef-14 ’ . ‘’9 tJgo, who threshed 
a short time the piinip on the truck was fort to speed up as much as possible. ? ‘’’’’Ki'ny m the water .as if protest-
forcing powerful streams through two But Neptune resisted all the efforts of ? representative body recent re­
connecting lines of hose, but the fire the Japanese ship to attach a line to 1 ® ‘’’® demise. .
had spread with such rapidity that the the hulk by gr.appling, 
building was beyond salvation. An ad- The United States warship Pigeon, 
jacent shed and part of its contents, equipped with all the latest submarine 
on which there was no insurance, was rescue equipment, is racing here at full 
also damaged beyond repair. A nuni- speed from Hong Kong and is expec 
her of cherry and apricot trees near the ted today.
house fell victims to the blaze as well. LONDON, June 11.—The Admiral- 
Sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Uy today abandoned hope that any of 
Locock, who lost all of their furniture the eighteen men aboard the Poseidon 
and personal belpngmgs. It is parti- will be rescued alive. Belief that they 
cularly regrettable that Mr. Locock, are aU dead is based upon non-receipt 
who is one of the census enumerators, signals from the hulk today and the
MARKET FOR LOW 
GRADE APPLES 
IN CHINA
Canadian Trade Commisalonor Reveals 
PoBsibilitics Offered By Export 
To Orient
Addressing the Gyro Club at its 
fortnightly dinner in the Royal Anno 
Hotel on Tuesday evening, Gnk L. M. 
Cosgrave, Canailiaii Trade Comuiis- 
sioncr at Shanghai. China, souiulcd a
note of optimi.9in in reference to Can­
ada s trade relations with tlic Orient,
and lie brought a most encouraging 
message to tlie fruit growcr.s of tlic 
Okanagan Valley. China, lie said, wa.s 
today u potential market for British 
Columbia’s- lower gradp apfilcs—C’s 
uid Honschold—and tliis year offered 
a splendid opportunity for tlic exploit­
ation of the Chinese markets 
“The Chinese." he informed his hear, 
ers, arc not interested in grades or
Perhaps Ogopogo is immortal. Long 
live Ogol
L E O T ic rry  
FOR RURAL 
DISTRICTS
Rutland’s tenth annual celebration of s^ealed. 
the King’s Birthday was favoured by witnesses,tified Stewart without hesitationvery fine weather and a large attend-I nesitarion as
ance. The programme of sports and
races was run off in good order and 4®® ^  Perry, the
some very keen contests developed. V lfH "
The “Housie Housie,” “Aunt S a V ’ ^
and shooting gallery were well patron-ized, and south of the school the horse- Stewart on the night of the robbery, 
shoe pitch was going-strong, the de- much too small for
vbtees of this game carrying on enthus-1*’’®:, 
iastically almost the entire day.
The Women’s-Institute, assisted that he had served thirteen
the Girl Guides and C.G.I.T.. conduct- at Oakalla at one time,^ and
ed ice cream, candy and r e f r e s h m e n t w i t h  Mar-
stands and were doing a roaring trade, r ’4** subsequent to a hold-u^ at Hope, 
especially in the first named item, alii I" summing up. Justice MacDonald
day.
Races were run off in the morning 
and at intervals in the afternoon; under 
the supervision of Mr. -F. L. Irwin. 
Three baseball games and two softball 
encounters provided plenty of excite­
ment for the spectators.
Baseball
Rutland Juniors. 12; Campbell & 
Leids, 8
Rutland Juniors played a good game 
in the morning with the Campbell & 
(Continued on page ^.)
MACDONALD GOVERNMENT
FACES NEW CRISIS
was astonished by the grasp held on 
the land by me Doukhobors. who in
twenty years would drive out the white 
people if permitted to carry on as they 
had been doing. The Doukhobors 
were a race which “ re-veres nothing we 
hold dear in national life, and it be-
LONDON, June ll.-^The possibili­
ty of defeat of the government in the 
House of Commons on Tuesday, upon 
a Liberal amendment to the Land "Tax 
bill , is admitted in .parliamentary cir 
cles. If the Liberal amendment is ad­
opted, resignation of the ministry, dis­
solution of Parliament and the calling 
of a general election are regarded as 
almost certain, inasmuch as the land 
tax proposal is a major question which 
the government views as a matter of 
confidence.
A conference between Premier Mac­
Donald and Liberal leaders yesterday 
apparently did not lead to a comprom­
ise and a deadlock appears inevitable. 
It is said in Labour quarters, however, 
that several Liberals will abstain from 
voting against the government, and it 
•.Sj. hoped that there will be enough 
Liberal defections to avert over­
throw of the ministry.
Co-operation between the Liberal 
and Labour parties has not failed and 
will not fail, “if both parties display 
reason and common sense,” Lloyd 
George said today. '
stated that guilt had to be proven be­
yond a reasonable doubt, and that the 
jurymen would have to satisfy them­
selves as to whether or not Marshall 
was an accomplice.
, When the jury had given its verdict, 
the accused walked out of the Court 
Room free men.
lost his records, the result of almost 
two weeks work, which now must be 
done all over again. Mrs. Worman’s 
loss is not entirely covered by insur­
ance,' as the valuation of her house, 
which had recently been redecorated 
and supplied with city water, was in 
the neighbourhood of a thousand dol­
lars more than the insurance. She is 
grateful to the Fire Brigade for their 
valued services.
Mr. and Mrs. Locock were planning 
to move from the Bankhead house on 
Saturday, and Mr. and Mrs. Worman 
intended’to take up residence there this 
summer.
fact that the men long before this must West Kootenay Power & Light Co. To
have used up their oxygen supply. One Extend niQfrihiif:r.ri T t..official declined to believe that the men i^*xtend Distribution Lines In
had signalled and declared that the* Kelowna District
report that they were alive was “a
cruel rumour. | Official announcenlent was made yes-rrloTr Kvr TIT*- XT XT  ̂ r-k_.̂T
IS EDUCATION
GIVING RESULTS?
Mr. F. M. Black Asks Some Pointed 
Questions In Address To Rotarians
AUSTRALIAN STATESMEN
OPTIMISTIC ONCE MORE
hoves us to form definite ideas and j MINISTER OF LABOUR 
through organization bring pressure to LEAVES FOR B C
bear upon-the governments.’
In closing, Mr. Black had two con­
crete suprgestions to offer to the Can­
adian Club: First, that the Club don­
ate a prize to the Musical Festival for
OTTAWA, June 11.—^Hon. Gideon 
Robertson, Minister of Labour, left 
last night for Western Canada, where 
he will make a survey of employmentcompeMtion once A year in one eff the
musical classes, to encourage and re-1 ^ number of stops pn the
cogn ize  art; and, second, that a Dom­
in ion Day gathering be organized  on  
July 1 St- to  promote the ideals o f pat-
return journey and will confer with 
provincial governments and municip.al 
authorities. He expects to meet the
co-operate and the day would be devot­
ed principally to the telling of the 
thrilling story of Confederation.
Any other suggestions would be wel- 
- corned, the -chairman-coh eluded,—____
ish Columbia on June ISth.
Archdedcon Greene Introduces Speaker 
Introducing the speaker of the even­
ing. Archdeacon Greene remarked .that 
possibly everybody present did not 
know, what a Dean was. The title had 
its origin centuries ago, when a Dean 
was responsible to higher authorities 
for the conduct and morals of his fol­
lowing. There were a number of 
Deans and Canons but the Senior Dean 
(Continued on page 4)
BRITAIN WARNED AGAINST 
SALE OF SHIPS TO RUSSIA
. COPENHAGEN. June IL—The 
Baltic I nternatiorial Maritime Coiifer- 
^ice, in a letter to the Minister of Mar­
ine, warns the British government 
against granting long term credits to 
Russia for purchasing British-built 
shipis. The • conference advised Great 
Britain against the construction of 
thirty ships for the Soviet government 
because of the present surplus of ship­
ping, apart from the financial risks.
MELBOURNE. June 11.—Today 
was a red letter day for the Common­
wealth of Australia. With cheers and 
an enthusiastic vote of thanks to Pre­
mier ScuHin, the conference of pre­
miers which opened in an atmosphere 
of gloom closed on a note of buoyant 
optimism.
The conference met to round off the 
decisions of Tuesday, when a unani­
mous agreement, between parties was 
reached in connection with a huge 
scheme to convert the international 
debt to lower interest rates. A great 
appeal will be launched on the theme 
that all classes must share in the sacri­
fices involved in putting Australia 
back on the road to prosperity.
CO-OPERATION TO FOSTER 
BRITISH TRADE IN CANADA
LONDON, June 11.—Organization 
of a co-operative body representing 
British manufacturers to stimulate 
sales and service in Canada, is the 
main recommeindation of an important 
trade mission sent to the Dominion 
recently , by the Federation of British 
Industries. The report submitted by 
the mission declares, that the time is 
passing for firms, except those of great 
magnitude, to endeavour individually 
to sell their products in Canada, and 
that co-operation of home producers 
is essential in order to build up a sell­
ing and service force in Canada suffi­
cient to meet pressure of competition 
from foreign countries. The mission 
makes important recommendations, 
urging the establishment of better 
communication and trade facilities be­
tween Canada and Great Britain, de­
velopment of a policy of competition 
and organization of an Empire trade 
statistics bureau.
The mission consisted of Sir James 
Lithgow, President of the Federation 
of British Industries, Sir Arthur Duck- 
harn and Moir Mackenzie.
WARSHIPS^ TOPROTECT-
FOREIGNERS IN CHINA
“Education” was the subject of an 
informative address delivered by Mr. 
F. M. Black to fellow Rotarians at 
the regular weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Tuesday. Guests included 
Col. L. M. Cosgrave, of Shanghai, 
China, Mr. W. W. Duncan, Markets 
Commisioner, of ’Victoria, Mr. F. Rus- 
ell Sadd, oFl^elson, and Messrs. H. B. 
Everard and Bert Fiddes, of Kelowna.
Some of the pointed questions rais­
ed by ML Black in relation to educa­
tion generally and the educational sys­
tem are given in the following:
“The cost of education is mounting 
everywhere. Are we getting our mon­
ey’s worth in better citizens? We 
build more and better buildings and 
our cities point to them with pride. 
Are our dividends in better citizens or 
in threats to the state and its moral 
development? The jJapers are full of 
moral delinquencies in youth and this 
is particularly alarming in the case of 
girls.
“Speaking of finance, are the meth 
ods by which one body has to raise 
money for another to spend sound?
“Are we educating boys and girls 
away from their jobs in life? Are 
white-collar jobs the aii»? Possibly 
we have forgotten that the spirit dig­
nifies the toil. How many boys will 
stay with fruit, and vvho will -be our 
growers of the future ?
“Should boys, after a certain age, 
be taught by women? If not, would 
it not be worth while to make teach­
ing as a profession attractive to men? 
Why is it necessary to put so much 
effort into Scout and other voluntary 
organizations to inculcate ideals if not 
because the public schools fail in their 
opportunities?
“Is co-education desirable? Men I 
know sa y ‘No.’,
“Who should go to our varsities and 
on what grounds of admission? Are we 
paying to keep up a social institution 
for veneering purposed? •
Is there a dominating clique in 
education which sets the courses of 
education, chooses text books, etc., 
without the benefit of consultation with 
practical people? Do the courses aim 
at educating the head more; than the 
heart—at mere cleverness ?
What Co-operation is there between 
the school and the home? In what re­
gard is dotj' and discipline held by 
each? Is the authority of teachers up­
held?— --------- : ---------1------
The Poseidon was sunk in collision I terday by Mr. E. E. Gibson, of Pentic- 
with the Chinese steamer Yuta, the on, Okanagan District Manager for the 
pilot of which is believed to have mix- West Kootenay Power & Light Co-, 
ed his signals. Of the crew thirty-one that his Company would proceed forth- 
were saved during the two minutes with to construct extensions o( their 
that the submarine remained afloat, power system throughout the KeloWna 
Six others came to the surface hours rural district, including, KeloWna,
afterwards through the use of a new I Glenmore and Rutland./The necessary and a vivid greep were the nrost popu- 
oxygen invention of a London clerk material is being assCifibled and as soon ' lar aind signified nothing of evil intent
named Davis, but two of them were as the needful surveys have been! The designs too should be simple and 
SO badly injured that they died. [made the work of construction will be! convey a happy picture.
pushed with all dispatch so as to have | In his opening remarks, Canada’s 
the lines ready for service by fall. Dis- 'Trade Commissioner to China said
sizes—what they want is a sound, cv- 
cryd.ay apple. China now has able dis­
tributing organizations that arc ready 
to handle our low grade apples, pro­
vided they arrive in a sound condition. 
Here IS ail opportunity to clear C 
^radc and Household, and this is all 
ideal year to test out what can be done. 
Exchange is at a low level. The mar­
gins of profit at both ends will, he small, 
the volume of business is Hopeful. 
Ill fact, it should he trebled within a 
few years.”
In the past, saidWlie Commissioner, 
the situation in the Orient with regard 
to apples has not been understood. Bri­
tish Columbia has been shipping high 
g^ade apples for consumption by the 
foreign population, which Is compara­
tively small. The middle class popula­
tion, which was the promising market 
for the lower grade apples, would not 
touch the expensive fancy varieties on 
which the old firms in China expected 
to receive a profit of 100 per cent. An 
“apple of sorts” w’as grown in Norths 
el’ll China, but fruits were imported 
principally from Japan, the South Seas 
and other parts. Few Canadian apples 
were distriliiited in China at present; ,■ 
E ^orters Must Cater To Swpefstitions 
The Chinese were a superstitious 
race, declared Col. Cosgrave,; and it 
was essential that c?cportefs humour 
this characteristic of the Orient if they 
would build up a successful trade. For 
instance, the matter of colours on la­
bels was most important as they were 
very superstitious in that regard. Red
CANADA AND U.S. W ILL •* t, *• r - . - - .... -rmMT'TMTn? 'r n  'TUArkTrl the,mam power line that, while he had been there eight
^ ^ “ V^jTvjll be effected througji two sub-sta- years, he was a comparative youtjg- 
TORONTO Tiinp'11—‘‘Nr, m atte rr’®4®’ ®4tensions will be.ster in the Orient. He had little time
1̂0+ 4*1. A /-_J^J44^JfMl’hade if sufficient buriness offers. I at his disposal to talk that night as hewhat the tariff may be, Canada willsell to and buv from thf lThitpH qKtPcI expansion of the electric sys-■ had promised to address the Vernon
and the United States will do the practically the whole of the Board of Trade on the same evening,
with herr Herla?eH p  | Kelowna rural district _ will bring the | The Okanagan was a much larger val-
Grohal^’̂’beforl^he of electric light and power j ley Ahan he had supposed, and what
National Associatio
gents here today. Both may and convenience. , It marks a I Changes were gradually taking place
expensive, DUU I in acrp.rtlrl 'flnrl r ”U5»,l
a m hpforp t p «'onTr4>nf,’r.« vi ein i n a ii n a a a n
mate I will add greatly to their lot.
their oroducts more pxnpivsivp h,it • D a I. G _ _
nothing can stop the floviTof business step forward in the progress of «i age-old China and, for most Chin-
the valley and enhances very mater- ese, it was more or less of an unhappybetween the two cnnntriec Tf the 1“*'̂ ii a iin u Ot  
ever comes when these two Jluons attractiveness as a location for experience as it was not easy to alter
fit to take up arms against each other, | ̂
I will have lost faith in Christianity
the customs of centurieis. While re-
rKrJct.-o,,;*,; I ----------------- :------— , volutions were taking place frequently,
and civilization would be a S k e .” 1®^® CROWD, AT_ _ ^ > -^ !b a n d its  were rife, transportation was
RIOTOUS UNEMPLOYED
SUMM:ERLAND p ic n ic  j “shot” and loyalty to the pres înt, gov-
iernment was to be doubted, rieverthe-
IN POLICE COURT
Attendance Not Far Short Of Record ;I® ŝ .many of the pres^ reports could
Of Last Year he discounted to a degree.
China, the Commissioner continued, 
was a country the size of, the- îlTajorVANCOUVER, June 11.—Follow-I 'Favoured with ideal summer weath-. . ^  ,
ing the worst of frequent clashes be- er. attendance at the annuaB Farniers’ ! part Of Europe, differing viiv cultn 
tween the police and the unemployed Picnic, held on the King’s Birthday at language and religion. The people of 
in the past few months, twenty-four un- Summerland Experimental Station, lone part haff .Httle interest in those of
made a good showing, in comparison [ another- section. “Trarisportation fac- 
with the recofd: figure of about three Hities were small by comparison. No
employed appeared in the Police 
Court here today, charged with un­
lawful assembly and rioting.
Refused permission to parade, a 
number of jobless men assembled out­
side the City Hall, but the M'ayor re-
thousand last year, when an additional 
attraction was the presence of Prem­
ier Tolmie. About five hundred cars 
were counted as passing through the
fused to receive a delegation from gates, and the total attendance was 
them. Angered by his refusal, the men estimated at about twenty-five hundred 
refused to move and ten were arrested, persons
They then gathered in a public park, 
where a constable was stoned and sev­
erely injured as he attempted to push 
the crowd back. He is now recover­
ing is hospital. Mounted police charged 
the mob and fourteen were arrested. '
POLAND MAKES PROTEST
AGAINST DEMONSTRATION
BERLIN, June 11.—The Polish go­
vernment today presented a note of 
protest against a “Steel Helmet” de­
monstration in Breslau on May 31st. 
The demonstration also has been the 
subject of disapproving comment in 
the French Chamber of Deputies. The 
basis of today’s protests is that the 
demonstration took place near the Po­
lish bdrder.’
Introduced by Mr. W. T. Hunter, 
Superintendent of the Station, who ex­
tended a hearty welcome to the visi­
tors, the speaker of the day was Dn 
L. S. Klinck, President of the 'Univer­
sity of British Columbia, who took as 
his subject the value of the research
wonder there was no "real unity of 
thought or understanding; Many of 
the provinces dealt independently with 
foreign countries, and forty-five per. 
cent of the incoming and outgoing 
trade was handled in Shanghai. Their 
transportation system had been disor­
ganized for years, and they knew some­
thing of railroading under difficulties. 
However, the railways were profitable 
as the -Chinese loved to travel for the 
novelty of the experience.
“China,” said (Tol. C?osgrave,“ is like 
no other country. Every foreigner who
work carried on by experimental farms goes there walks into mistakes at first.
TOKYO, June 11.;—̂ The British, 
United States and Japanese consuls at 
F&o Chow, China, today asked their 
respective governments to send ward­
ships to the Fukien Province capital 
to protect their nationals from com­
munistic violence. Foo CJhow is said 
to be exposed to Red depredations, 
following a crushing defeat of Chinese 
government troops. ,•, -
“'What effect is the movie having on 
the education of youth? To what ex­
tent is it answerable for moral defec­
tions?
“ Why is the great Bible miscellany 
of literature practically taboo in a so- 
called (Christian country? Why is it 
left to voluntaiy agencies to inculcate 
the highest spiritual lessons by which 
alone men and nations really live in 
ia. brie( half-hour per week? But for 
the .comparatiyely trifling. djmamic of J country.'
Sunday School effort the Christian 
faith would disappear^ from our land 
in a generation—and even under exist­
ing conditions its continuance is not 
assured.” \
Stating that “the problem is not now 
mine unless with regard to my grand­
children,” Mr Black declared that, if 
it was worth dealing with, then Rotary 
could—do/-it;—He . suggested-holding^a 
clinic on education, “not in a week, but 
oyer months of time.” Trustees, Prin­
cipals, teachers, parents and scholars 
could be heard from at these gather­
ings, and other clubs could co-operate.
In closing. Mr. Black said: “Let 
each club have a committee to collate 
the information, consult with others 
and give out their findings. A great 
ideal which can be magnificently done 
for the everlasting welfare of our.
and by agricultural colleges in rela­
tion to practical farming.
. Horticultural demonstrations and 
the annual show of Jersey cattle were 
followed with keen interest by many, 
while others derived enjoyment from 
wandering through the grounds, and 
viewing the beautiful beds of flowers, 
or amusing themselves with golf putt­
ing. The 'Vernon Band was in attend­
ance during the day and contributed 
materially to its success by a fine pro­
gramme.
Children’s sports were held, and a 
baseball tournament, in which teams
The Chinese, hovvwer, is a born trader, 
but he does not like to-be pressed in, 
say, the American manner. He takes 
his.tirne and investigates, and possibly 
the third time you call on him he will 
give you an order, although you have 
approached him only indirectly in a 
business way. Another thing— ŷou 
don’t shake hands with him. He is 
a reserved individual.”
In the last decade the value of im­
ports to China had increased tremend­
ously. Last year they bought a billion 
dollars worth of imported goods. In 
the ten year period, CTanada’s trade had
from Keremeos, Penticton, Peachland I shown a nice gain, and it should con-
and Kelowna participated, attracted a 
number of■ spectators to the ball gro­
unds. Pentitcon won from Peachland 
by 9-3, while Kelowna defeated Kere­
meos by the big league score of 1-0, 
aided by no-hit, no-run pitching by
tinue to increase appreciably. There 
were a number of strong foreign banks 
in China as well as the Chinese insti­
tutions, but foreign credits were ar­
ranged through the foreign banks.
In closing, Canada’s .Commissioner
Dalton. In the final, Kelowna wallop- said that the Chinese appreciated and 
ed“ Penticton by 10-4, Morrow pitch^ extended courtesy, and that they had 
ing in great style for the {.Orchard City, a friendly feeling towards Canada. He 
while Penticton made some costly er- had nothing but admiration for them
rors, ;the fourth inning being produc­
tive of seven runs for Kelowna.
ROME, June Il.-r-End of the differ­
ences between the Pope and the Ital­
ian government appeared imminent to­
day, as Monsigttor Guizeppe Pizzardo, 
Papal Under-Secretary of JState, resig­
ned as; Director of the Catholic Action 
organization.
as business men, and if the Dominion 
would take cognizance of their pecul­
iarities the future offered fine oppor­
tunities. r :
After .the thanks of the Club had 
been extended by M)r. T. F. MeWiL 
iamS, Col. Cosgrave, who was aeeoin- 
panied by Mr. W. W. Duncan, Mar- 






TH B  K ELO W N A  COURIER AND OKANAGAN OKCHARDIST
Mr, (icorr;*- Hiown wits Ixmic for the 
■wrck-ciHj. Mrs. and Nfisw Huitnar ut-rc 
also vifiilors at ilic honic of Mr. and
Mrs. VVasliiiiKloii Jliowii.
Mr. and Mrs, Kal|>li foncs rcliiriMrd 
to th f|r  Jioiiu- at Wcnatcluc- last Th in  s- 
<lay, after .spriidinK three ue<l(s w ith 
the ir iiio lher. Mr.s. J. M. Jones.
Mr.s, and Miss iJoiinar, of fJIivcr, 
Henry and Doris I'aynter and Cliarlev 
and VViifnie Jlo.skins went to Hear 
l.ake on a fi.shitiM trio last Wcdne.sday 
and enjoyed excellent stxirt.
M r. Tho». Hall returned from  K c l-1 
owna Jlo.spital on Saturday and is able 
u* K*> aruundi on crutches.«» ft
Hie W. A. of St. GcorKc'8 Church 
met at tiic iiome of Mrs. K. C. Payntcr 
on I hursday afternoon, when arrange­
ments were rnade for the cotiiinj< cotr- 




^frs. Vincent h'entoij and children 
l i e  siieiidinj.; a hididay in Kdinonton.
1st Kelowoa Troc^ 
Troop FiiBt I Self Last I
Coo.sebcrries and pca.s Rrown by 
M is s  h.dwma I’aynter were tlic first 
fruit to lie shi()i)ed throuKh the Co-op­
erative (iiower.s Association this sea- 
on. on .Monday.
STOCK W ELL’S LIMITED
P H O N E  324
Xc S aIg
,, , , June 'h li. 19J1.
mrders for the week ending.; 'J'litirs- 
day, June IHth, IV J l;
Duties; (Orderly patrol for the week, 
Wolves; ne.xt for duty, laiKics.
1 lie time for our siiiuiucr camp fast 
:i|)I)roaeIies and we are aiixioiis to know 
how many .Scouts will he able to ko 
this year. We do not expect that wc 
will he able to hold a very Ioiir camp, 
hut we are KiiiiiK to make every effort 
to nave as enjoyable a one as those of 
other- years. Patrol Leader.s will find 
out how many rnemhers of their re­
spective patrols will he able to attend 
and will have this information on hand 
uext Court of Jlononr which 
will be called in the near fiilnrc.
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y. 1358, "Grenvillea"
'Keep Watch”
Scmlu^h'ihp CM^ tlldu,''th ‘̂ S t^‘l''
tickets for the* cntcrtaiiimfin n.... . ‘“ ŵ messmates and wi
Captain McBrayiic’e InspccUuti
J omotrow, that is l-'riday, June 12tli, 
the tOrps will he iiisincted by the Di.s- 
irict Military Officer, Captain M, 
Itr.iyne. 'Uiy C orps will p.iradc at 7.15 
instead of the usual 7..J0. The same 
bciat’s crew which was on duty at Ad­
miral Storcy’.s inspection will r’aiado 
It the berry Wharf at 4.d5 on l-Viday 
afternoon. Since flic District Military 
(Ifficer is most iiafticniar about drill, 
vv<> li.ive been coiicetiliatiiiK on that 
form of our work for the la.st two tiar- 
ades. Here is .a eliaiice to make ti|i for 
our flunk at the la.st inspection. Prac- 
ically the same programme for this 
iisiieotion as adopted for (he last will 
lie followed.
New Kccruita
Two new recruits have been .added 
to tile corps lately. They arc Jiidson 
hcliaminerliofii, who joined on Satur- 
cl.iy» May 23rd, and John Moon, bn
THURSDAY, JUNE lltti. 1931
1ST UUTIAND 
TROOP
■‘Do A (jood Turn Daily’’ 
week ending JunetheOrders 
M th:
The Troop w ill parade on tlie School 
field on I'nday. at 7.45 p.m.. in fu ll 
iim fo riii.
Two new reeniils. C. Smith and D. 
Davidson, were on hand at last week’s 
iiicctmg, giving ii.s an attendance of 19 
III spite of six ahsentecs. Most of the I 
evenmg was spent in games, by way of 
■ «Y'il>lpt<’ break from Scout work.
Or Wednesday, Mi.ssion Creek 
.'scouts will meet us at softball.
A. W. (jKAY, Scoutmaster.
iiiSI'
f
JAP-A-LAC ROCK SPAR VARNISH
for all woodwork and floors. Quick drying.
1 Pint, 95c 1 O uart, $1.70 >^-galIon, $3.30
2 Pints, 96c 2 Quai-ts, $1.71 2 ^4-gallons, $3.31
1 Ciallon, $6.20; 2 Gallons for $6.21
.. t /  1- I ......  ■•‘•fiiv.cn. iiuiiiiJUl CJ
ti t  f r t e-e tert in ent and thus 
earns eight free passes to (he Empress 
Htcatre. He was closely followed, by 
1.1.. Cross, wlio gets five passes. Tony 
Agar comes third and wins three pass
Botli arc aUaclied 
of 
to
,, , , ---- ,---- ---wishI hem the best of luck.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Rifle Party
On Saturday, June the sixtii, a jiarty 
of cadets and probationers assembled
fie
cs. while the fourth and fiftli prize.s'of Pu probationcr.s asse bl
two iiasscs each gm to Scout I'ric Chin Baidchcad Range for a ril
man and Scout Lindsay Cross ■ f ■ I practice. The party was under the i
There arc still one or two in ttw. I Colonel Carey and tlT............ two m the (.ninm.-iTwii-.w,. nfr;—  ........................................i . .
iatefy, so that we niaŷ " know'whSr w J  ^  *'c-
stand as regards finances for our camp M l«-*eps this up, wc’ll
Wc might add, in closing, that the re J  i • to do some sharpshooting to equal 
suits of the entertainment have been




m Macallister and small son, of
trail, were week-end guests at Cam­
bria, arriving on Saturday from Pentic­
ton and leaving on Monday for Kam- 
loops.
♦ ♦ ♦
On Saturday the drawing took place 
for juirtners in tlie competition for the 
Rainbow Challenge Cup which is held 
aninially in the Okanagan Centre Ten­
nis  ̂Chib. Sonic good ■ matches arc in 
anticipation, as the couples arc unus- 
oally even this year.
f
Miss Caesar and Miss GIccd motor­
ed to Vernon on Saturday, participat­
ing in a cricket match at St. Michael’s 
School. The two young ladies arc 
members of the Old Girls’ team.4> >!■ «
A special meeting of the Farmers 





CANADIAN TO WED ENGLISH ACTRESS
IS Y O U R  CAR 
IN S U R E D  ?
I M t C H A H L  AND ALL ANOBL*]
Sutherland Avenue.
If it is, you w on 't be 
financially w orried when 
an accident occurs.
Protect yourself against the 
great price an accident may 
cost you. Get ifi tbtich with 
us today.
It has been brought to the attention 
of the powers that be that a lack of 
common courtesy has been noticc'd
.oriier Kichter Street and I Cadcts of the GrcnvillcS. I ■"*“ '
June 14th, Second Sunday aftcr'^TrL P  affairs blit it docs mC’’' 7t“ 'mty. , uay alter in -  ^^.^n that wc arc not capable oH Thursday.
Holy Communion. I being courteous. The lack of courtesy
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas- P   ̂ I’abit ° O k a n a g a n
s and Kindergarten. neglecting to inforih your officers that and^ Winfield Water District,.
11 n tr, lyou are going to be late for parade or P  „ last week, the irrigation has been! With installation of pure water for
absent from oamrlp nnri t*. _ | turned on and all the growers are I domestic purposes and fire protection
cnin^ thZ 12 ^  ( rsr x l  i^aroara Wilcox, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hume Wilcox.
Hall ' U lZ a n d ^ to  A ° " r ° ' M !<> Mr- Scott Malcolm, s o n ^1 • 7i ". juM Dceii announced, the niarriai
Mr and Mrs T P f xr L ° ii i quietly in New York the latter part of June. The bridc-elcct la
X ’ M a Z  "  -■ Thursday. ChLfc" A^fctt. Cart/'--Pltotog'aph ^
W c know—̂ n d  exper­
ie n c e 's  w hat coimts.
I se   i t .
7 -iZ'*” ’’ ^nd Sermon.
I c X- and Sermon."I  Subject, Spirit of Service.”
EAST KELOWNA, June 15th:- 
Commumcants’ class, 3.45 p.m
„^,VTLAND Juno’ UthJcommunI- cants class, 4.30 p.m
OKANAGAN MISSION, June 18, 
Communicants’ class, 4 p m  ' ■ ♦ » » ■
ST. ANDREW’S,
s t fr  p rade a d wily" It is a  ll; t e r ers re cMV r ses ^ fir  T t 'eti
nttstake to think that you can approach with water and the I and modern sanitation facilities at Cul-
.  ths Lake Park, a fine nSum ltocrLTi^
I T“  "O' <toi„K tb | Messrs. Caesar, Cheesman and Pi>. I -‘’5 '*!£. <al£« .« loan stepI -  ^  ---------- — tlx./!,  I li 'W III^  lUI attend parade tonight. Do ybu mind
excusing me.?” In the first place th e r ° ” played cricket in Kelowna last 
N.C.O.’s have no power to grant per- ^be Wood$dale team being op
iission, unless in case of emerprency 
r inability of tbe cadet to get in touch league
mission 
or
with either the C.O. or an Instructor. 
In the second place, a reasonable ex-
SLASHING REDUCTIONS
on discontinued patterns only of
— OKAMArAXT "
MISSION.’8 ‘a!i;i" Holy Oomimini^^ «rst be presented fn r^ouH -I Sunday to rneet Mrs. Gibson, who
___  manner, before permission can be returning from , a holiday at theTHR TTMT'Twrfc _ _________ I iTrantcd. V I Coast.
posed to the Occidental team in the 
1 series.
*
Mr. G. Gibson motoreAto Kamloops 
on Sunday to meet rs. ibson, ho
forward. The $12,0^’ improvement 
recently completed i$ a credit to the 
residents of the Fra'sfer , Valley.
Last week saw the advent of five- 
cent bread in Summerland. The prin­
cipal reason ascribed for the cut is the 
proposed opening in\some of the valley 
towns of branches of ,the Safeway 
stores. It is understood that one store 
in Penticton is selling bread as low as 
four cents a loaf.
T H X  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A
Bernard
Mr.’' t  K k ^
C h o im ia s tMr. Herbert Fiddea,;Phy^^ Director and Assistant in Relisrious Ed
4 "sical





, The routine is, first, to ask permis- 
sion from an Instructor or the C O 
and, if this is impossible, ask a Ldg!
Cadet or a Petty Officer ’
n  a.m. Morning wfrship. Sermon so, as” raur myiiw OT'fa'tW it'S ifv At the ExperimMtal Farm,■ Agassis, 




W H E N  Y O U  U SE  OUR
CHICK FEEDS
M
ness/’ continuing the series: “The In- the man.”tlrfar t 7f I
 ̂See the colour harmonies that suggest endless 
ways to brighten up your hGme.
Ail patterns are displayed on the floor of the store.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S
CO
P H O N E
her Circle.”
7.30 p.rii,,' Evening Worship. Sermon 
^bject: “Passing the Christian Credal 
Test, continuing the series: “Dare we 
be Christians?”
8.45 p.m. Qpen air meeting of the 
I Young People. All young people who 
arp interested are cordially invited.
Wednesday, June 17th, the Wom^ 
an s Missionary Society will hold their 
regular j^onthly meeting on the lawn 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams, Abbott 
St., at 3 p.m. T^e special speaker will 
be Miss,J. Sinclair, of Summerland. 
This will be the last meeting until af­
ter, the holiday season and every mem­




S I X  A N D  e - I B H T
lU T Y
LOW CENTER OF 6 RAVITY 
MONO-PIECE STEEL BODIES 
HYD RAU LI C B R A K E S  
NEW BEAUtY
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
R e v i p .  , J .  R o w la n d , P a s t o r .
Friday, 8 p.m. Prayer, Praise anc 
Bible Study Hour.
Sunday, June 14th. 10.30 a.m., Sun­
day School and Bible Classes. Lesson: 
"The Resurrection and the . Ascension.” 
Luke 24 : 25-40; SO, 51.
11.30 a.m., brief Worship Service. 
Subject of sermon, “Toward the Sun­
rising.”
The Provincial Convention of our 
churches meets in the Fairview Church, 
Vancouver, June 23-26. inclusive.
AND WES'i’SIDE
quently as possible. Under -climatic | 
conditions similar to those which pre-j 
I  vail in this district it is not hard to 
grow green feed during the season from 
spring to fall, but to have a supply dur- i 
ing late fall is another problem that has 
to be met.
A time arrives when the clover sup­
ply comes to an end. Alfalfa, a crop of j 
a similar class, has been given more at-| 
tention during the last year or two as 
to the possibilities of obtaining a sup-,
ply of green feed therefrom later on in 
Messrs. Smithk and Ritchie of possible from the
I riover. The results in this connection] 
are very encouraging so far. Harvest-
P IC K IN G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G -X A D D E R S -
Sprays and Fertilizers
F u ll line of
Mr. G. C. Browse , and the Misses 
Goodacre attended the picnic at the 
bun^erland Experimental Farm last week.
FLOUR AND POULTRY SUPPLIES
i
----- xvucnie. or jvel-
owna, had a narrow' escape recently on 1
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
I
the road at the famdus-Powell place I"*'" so rar. narvest-
about two miles south of Wilson I ' I’l*® ordinary way for
landing wharf. When travelling round I allows, for three crops in the sea-
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r. C . T h o m b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Seryice at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
the cork screw turn there they miscal- generally speaking, under condi-, 
culated their allowance of road bv -Sc­
inches only. Their truck executed ^  .^ordin^ly, it has been found practicable i 
somersault off the road and they ^ ®̂cd from
found themselves head downwards in 1̂4®*’ t^an can be obtained from
the cab, but were not injured bv the The poultryman might, there-1
mishap, only receiving some da'mae-e tjy.put the growing of a small
their truck, though nothing of serious alfalfa and find out for himsdf
consequence. Enlisting the helo of experience its value during the fall I
Captain Agar and Mr. G C. Browse
and with appliances belonging to th^ • Jf  ̂ however, later still j
latter, the rest of the working dav wa-? •"  ̂ before the winter feed-
spent in getting the car back on terra of mangels or red carrots comes 
firma. Beyond this turn on either to be a 1
sides are steep hills with the road 9̂  ^I’cen feed. Such a crop as
narrow and no turn-outs that it a  ̂ "t® this time. One,
question of backing uphill in case „„„ ^^ '’9"tage of kale is that frequent] 
passing has to be done ‘' I  can be made during the sea-
♦ * . son. Furthermore, in this district in ,
cas2"3"on,'?,i.*'J -ampjoyed, (p itoc J  '
here, trying by \  short ?each | SnTe?^  ̂ &hape .outside during th rW ire
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. ] Phone 2S>
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
t ^
R E A S O N S  - w h y  
i t  i » a y s  t o
tr̂
; a i /.ou o.TtX̂ i  r .* ^ v.ui lu reacn
A cordial invitation is extended to all jin^op^es of °lettfn^ to come and worship with us. Iw t.,. few days work.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s itf  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser- 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m„ Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday. Testimony 
Meet’‘’’g, 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to S p.m.
ic  a  r . 
Why employ men from over the line





Gum-Dipped cord construction  gives 25%-40% 
greater tire  life.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
O r a n g e  H a l l ,  B e r n a r d  A v c .,  W m . L .  Z e rse n , 
P a s to r ,  p h o n e  6 5 5 -R .
V I 0 6 0  TO V i o 9 5  
V f  4 1  O  TO $ 1 4 5 5
0,ur next service will be held in the 
Orange Hall, June 14th, 10.30 a.m, 
Rutland, June 14th, 2.30 p .m.
Saturday school at 9.30, in parsonage, 
Lawson Ave.
I ' place along the lake
shore presents a very happy aoDear-
che." kitchTn-gaJdJn ’̂ nooi;.
cheerfully sprayed by a little running 
spring from the hills behind, and the I 
n r ^ i - v e g e t a b l e s  w hkh so ap- 
preciate the attentioh given _to them.
Mr. Sadd, of the B.C. Equipment Co.,
* ♦ »
“He who hesitates is lost.” He is 
liable to have his car caved in by the] 
fool driver behiniJ.
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS
N ew D ouble Cord Breaker gives added 
protection  again st- b low ou ts and  punctuies*
S cien tifica lly  D esigned  Tread' gives th e  
m ost in  sa fety , q u ietn ess and  long
Mr. Sydney -H. Old. of Kelowna 
9̂ 115 on Monday last 
between Wl.son’s and the Ferry in the 
interests of the fruit business.
STANDARD SIX A N D  EIGHT MODELS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT PRICES SENSATIONALLY LOW
A« prwi f. o. b. Windtor, Ontario, including standard factory aquipmant 
(fnight and taxes extra). Six Wire Wheels at Slight Extra Cost.
S E V E N T H - D A Y  A D V E N T I S T S  
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at H.30 a.m, at Rutlaild. Alli 
are welcome. Minister, R. S, Greaves.
No Sting Here
D o d g e  T r u c k s  .  .  . E v e r y  T y p e — S t a n d o r d  o r  
H e o v y  P u iy  (1«/z-Too S to n d a r d  C h a ss is  o n ly  ^ 7 4 3 1
THE A. X SMITH GARAGE CO.L^*
, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.- 
30,— Morning Worship7 ~l 1.30. Prayer 
Service, Tuesday, 8  p.m. Preaching 
Service, Thursday, 8  p.m. ~
Pastor, C  B\ Close
\
G U ILD  O F  H EALTH
%ripture Study for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Healing.
2: 7-end. Phil. 2: 5-13. Matt. 
IL Cor. 10: 1-5. S t John 14: 
2^26. S t  John 7: 14-18. S t John 16:
Inasmuch as thought is the origin of 
our Tyords, our actions, and onr direc-
Ship’s Steward: “Get up! We have
u sI’IP Is doomedWe shall all be dead in ten minutes.” 
Seasick passenger: “Hurrah!”
tion of life, it is above all things nee- 
f s h o u l d  see all things in 
the h ^ t  of the mind and will of God: 
^ c  illuminative giftwhich S t Paul terms: “having the 
mind of Christ” This term does not 
imply the substitution of Christ’s per­
sonality for ours, or His mental pro-
but that we 
IVc *o see_ourseIves and others, 
our difficulties and problems, from 
^ d p p in t  of what God thinks of them. 
This will grow in us as we bring ev­




A letter came in yesterday. It 
was written by Mrs. Fred Collins,
lll̂ e Pacific Milk, she writes, “It is rich, goes 
a long way and giv^s fine results.” 
The letter contains more than this. 
&it_the_thought-of-economy~caus-~ed us to look back over our files In 
nearly every letter the money that 
ran be saved by using Pacific 
Milk was dwelt on.
Fraser Valley Milk Pradacers’
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M1LK\ 
Head Offic«: \
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
B.C. Owned' and Contndled’*
B l-S p o d l tbres e m t no’ m ore tb a n : ordinary tires*^ B uy  
your a et t ^ y .  Sre th e  n e a i^ t  F irretone D daler, H e
■CTree y o n  b e t t e r  a n d  aav«i n e






A special mccliiiK of the fllniiijoi' 
I'ruit Grcjwcrs' Association was held in 
the Sclioolhousc on. Meniday cvcniiuj 
June 8th. to coiisi'lcr the water situ 
Btion. The room was well filled, ove 
fifty beitiK present, v
Mr. S. IVar.s'on, havi|i|i.r re.Hi>{ncd from 
the Hoard of \V:iter I'rnslees. wan aslc 
ed to Kivc hid reasons. In a detailci 
Btatenicnt he strongly criticized the pro 
posed No. 2 |>iitnpinp; plant, which is to 
boost water from the No. 1 plant th.i 
has ju.st heen itrstalled.
Mr. CJoriier rer>Iied, and said th.al the 
tlircc tnistee.s who favoured the No. 
plant, considered it the he.st way to 
relieve the critical water conditions.
After a disenssion lastintz three 
hours, twt) rcsolution.s were i)asHed.
First: ‘ReHolve«l. that this meetiiiR
is opposed to the ex|)enditiire of any 
V money for the i)roposed No, 2 i)nm|)inK 
plant, until the N<j. 1 |)lant is i)roved to 
be efficient."
Second: " Resolved, that thi.s ineet-
JHK of Krowers in the District of Glen 
more rerptest the I'rovinci.il Gf>vern- 
ment to li.'ive their enKineers come in 
and advise us as to the possihility of 
RCttiii)j; sufficient water from the Okan- 
af(un Lake, to irriRatc all the fruit lamis 
in tlic District, The niinimurn to he 
two acre feet,"
Tlicsc resolutions have been forward­
ed to the Trustees for consideration. 
At the close, the meeting asked Mr, 
Pearson to reconsider his resignation.• * ♦
Mrs. Harold Atkin and child return­
ed with Mr. C. Atkin from the Coast 
and arc the K-ucsts of Mrs. Geary.
New.s has just arrived that Mrs. 
Worinan's house at Bankhead has heen 
burned to the Rropnd today (Wcdne.s- 
day). Our .sympathy is extended to 
them.
On the job twenty-four hours a day 
•—Courier Want Ads.
TENTH a n n u a l  RALLY
DAY AT RUTLAND
< Continued from Page 11
V
[ASSOCIATED PRESIDENT •
DEFENDS T. G. NORRIS
f.ewis nine, wimiinp by 12 runs to 8.
This wa.^a junior leapue Ranie and the 
Rnthind^bovs a.ssurcd themselves of 
sccuml i»Iace by this victory.
'I'here was a raRKcd inninK in the 
second, when KntlamI secured five 
cumilci.s, but the rest of the Ranic was 
f.iir hall, for juniors. I'ollowiiiR were 
llie teams:
C.imphcll Ia--wis; Butt, c.f., Ben­
nett, 21).. '1'. Il.'irdy. p., r.f.. C. Ifar<lv,
II).. Sloan, l.f., D. Hardy, 31)., Robin­
son, S.S., Rcial, r.f., p.. Leir, c.
KntlamI: Duncan. 3h., Lindhal, lb.,
(ir.if, c.. Kitsch, j)., h'lshcr, 2b.. Mc- 
Fa(»(l, l.f., Kitcliic, c.f., Alexander, s.s., 
llardie. r.f.
.Score by iiniiiiMs;
Campbell & f.ewis: 2 10  3 0 2 --’ 8
Rutland: ...............  0 5 3 3 1 * 12
Umpires: 'I’liornton and Lucas.
Oyama, 9; Rutland. 1 
The .seniors were not so fortunate in 
their encounter with Oyama in the 
ifternoon. Hard luck doKKcd their 
footsteps, and the visitors won out by 
tlie loi)-sided score of 9 to 1. Two hits 
ind ;m error gave Oyama two runs 
(ciioukIi to win as it happened) in the 
first frame and they led all the way.
Andy Kitsch scored Rutland’s only 
tajly in their Iialf, on a hit by Rudy 
Kitsch. In the second frame, a fluke 
pave Oyama three more runs. With 
tyvo on the baps. Bowshcr hit to centre 
field for what should have been only 
.sinplc, hnt the ball rolled under a 
ar and before it could be located all 
three runners had scored! Rutland’s 
hip moment came in the fifth, when the 
ases filled and Rudy Kitsch, usually 
heavy hitter, came up. Unlike the 
njiphty "Casey" of the well known 
poem, he did not strike out. but he did 
tlû  next best thinp. hittinp an easy I Beach, 380 miles northeast of Tokio, Japan, on a non-stop flight across the 
prounder to Pattullo for the 3rd out. Pacific in the monoplane “Pacific," but unfavourable winds liavc caused post-
E, J. Chaml>cr» Declares Criticism By 
North Okanaparr M.L.A. Entirely 
Unjustified
( I’cnlIclon Hcr.'ild, June 4)
NON-STOP TRANSPACIFIC FLIGHT POSTPONED 
Thorhas Ash, Jr., planned to take ofT on May 30th, from Samushico 1*'°” outlined at the Vernon incct-
( imiiiiK U) the defence of Mr. T’ 
G, Noiri.s, Kelown.i lawyer recently 
.'iltacked by Mr. George IL'ppic, 
M.L.A., North OkanaKUn, in coinicc 
lion with the collapse t)[ the Centra! 
.Selling hill, I’resident K. J. Chambers 
Associ.iled (irowers, declared here this 
wcclc (hat (lie crilicisin w.as entirely un 
jnslified. In liis official rciiort on the 
iiistoiv of flic hill at Victoria. Mr 
Noiris had .s:iid it was taken out of the 
I-cgisl.iture to s.iVe Mr. Hcppic aiui 
Hon. J, W. Jones fiuin the emharrass 
ment of having to vote on it.
Kei)Iyinp at a public mcctinp in Ver­
non last Satimlay, Mr. Ilcggic claimed 
tli.it tlie hill might h.tvc met a different 
fate h.id it liecn in more capable hands 
than tliose of Mr. Norris.
On “this. President Cliamhcrs said:
“1 consider (he attack by Mr. Hep 
gie, M.L.A., North Okanagan, upon 
Mr. T. G. Norris ahsohilely unjustified. 
'JJie Associated Growers took a very 
.ictive i)art in sui)portinp (he campaign 
and during practically the whole time 
the f|Ues(ion was under discussion al 
Victoria the directors were reifrcscntcd 
l).y one or more members. Tlicy had 
every opiiortunily to observe the work 
heing carried on by Mr. Norris. He had 
an tii)hill fight from the ucKimiing and 
without tlie full support of the Okaii 
agaii memhers, the district most vit 
ally interested, lie was meeting very 
great odds. Lack of .support was a 
great disappointment.
“Wltcn the Central Selling proposi-
ing held by Mr. F. M. Black, Commit
___post-1 Direction chairmaii, the senti-
11 the sixth, two errors and two hits I poncnicnt. He expects to he in the ajr 40 to Soliours. 11̂ 18 seen "wFû  little present was undoubtedly
gave Oyama three more tallies and Japanese girl in the capital.—A. P, Photo I vnrv fnv^nrohto nr,,r..,r,
W m . HAUG SO N
Phone 66
c o a l  AND b u il d e r s  SUPPLIES
Established 1892 . P.O. Box 166
BUILDERS’ SU PPLIES
AN D —





TELEPH O N E
COM PANY
I they added another for luck in the sevc
Icntn. About the fifth frame, Thornton 
who'was pitching for Rutland, recciv 
' cd an injury to his hand which did not 
I help matters and which will keep him 
lout of the next game or two, although 
I he was able to finish out this encounter 
Pattullo, on the mound for Oyama. 
[was in good form and received gooc 
support, only two errors being chalkec 
up'. Thornton struck out seven of his 
opponents while Pattullo whiffed nine 
of the Rutland batters.
Teams lined up as follows:
OYAMA: D. Young, 2b.; Bowsher, 
c.f.; J. Pothecary, c.; Wynne, 3b.; 
Smith, l.f.; Griffith, lb.; Crawford, s.s.; 
,G. -Pothecary, r.f.; Pattullo, p.; J, 
Young, spare.
RUTLAND: Bach, c.f.; A. Kitsch,
lb.; Holitzki, 3b.; R. Kitsch, 2b 
Ba^rg, ,c.; Thornton, p.; Alexander, 
s.s.; -Quigley, r.f.; Lindahl, l.f.
Score by innings:
Oyama: ...........i.... 2 3 0 0 0 3  1 =  9
Rutland: .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 =  1
Umpire: Dr. Wright.
Winfield, 8; Glenmore, 7.
An excellent exhibition game, played 
late in the afternoon between Winfield 
and G;lenmore nines, provided plenty 
of exciter^rit." Glenmore has not been 
playing in the league this .year ô Ying 
to lack of a pitcher. This was over­
come for the occasion by the loan of 
Bach from the Rutland line.-up. The 
game was anybody’s contest from start 
to finish and was really a better game 
to watch than the league game earlier 
in the day.
Batteries were:'— Winfield: Mc­
Carthy, Cooney arid V^ilson. Glen- 
n^ofe: Ward, Bach and Watsonj 
Umpire: Wattman.
Softball
Rutland Girls, 32; Kelowna Junior 
High, 8.
The locals walloped the balLaround 
I in great style to win from a composite 
team, billed as Kelowna Junior .^High, 
but owing to failure of many of the 
Kelowria girls to appear, several visit­
ors and one or two Rutland spares 
were pressed into service. The ability 
of some of the girls at throwing and 
[batting was really surprising.
Batteries:— Rutland: Hilda Still and 
[Peggy Bond. Kelowna: Joan McCall 
and 'Bessie McLeod.
I* 4
•• TWENTY YEARS AGO 
fr ...------ •»
e y a ou able, and among those who 
stood up and voted for the proposition 
at that meeting was Mr. Hcggie him­
self.
“It seems to me that it would not 
have been out of place for Mr. Heggic 
to explain what changed his attitude
*  (From the files of “The Kelowna *  'between the time of that meeting and
«• Courier”)
fr «4. .> «. 4 . ^  4. 4 . 4 . 4. 4. 4. 4. 4.4,4,
Thursday, June 8, 1911
“Mr. C. E. Weeks opened the local 
shipments to the Vancouver City Mar-
the time when the proposition was 
brought up at Victoria, because it was 
quite evident that during the entire 
House session his attitude was most 
unsympathetic,
“Any campaign on the part of polit­
icians to discredit Mr. Norris and his
ket by forwarding twenty-five boxes Victoria will not get Very far
of spinach this morning. The Market "f rank and file of the producers
is pursuing a progressive, policy under  ̂ ample evidence can ^e pro-
the management of Mr. John McMil- I th® efficiency of his work
Ian, and is seeking consignments of '9 carrying on with almost every-
produce, to be sold on a basis of ten I stacked against him.
per cent commission * * Speaking at a public meeting at Ver- 
The production of Tolanthe’ by the!”®” on May 30th, at w hi^ addresses 
Kelowna Musical and Dramatic Society ® ® 1'
at Vernon on Thursday was greeted ^
by a capacity house, and the audience Heggie, M.L.A. for North Ok-,
showed keen appreciation of the opera bitter attack upon
throughout by frequent encores and
vigorous applause.” hf the central selling
0 0 ^ I bill he declared to, have been a fiasco
„ „ ■ . „ „r J from beginning to end. “and, had it |. .Fpr the convenience of persons de-j been placed in more capable hands, it 
iring to use small motels for a short I niight have suffered a very different 
time weekly, or for such purposes as fate ”
I"  his report of the proceedings at housevvives m hot weather—it has h ep  Victoria, published in the O.K Bullet-|
^ through^ the in. Mr. Norris had stated that the bill
ghting system ̂ on Wednesday after- was killed not because members voted 
niwn. between the hours of 1 and S against it, but because political consid-
I erations outweighed everything else
____  _ and the desire of certain individuals to
In_a lacrosse match played at Vernon I avoid a vote ori th^ queYfion had more 
on June 1st, the Kelowna .team was [ influence with those in authority than 
swamped by the Vernon twelve, who a sense of public duty or any consider- 
jicored seven ^oals as against no tallylation as to the wishes or the welfare
: or Kelownai
EAST KELOWNA
Glenmore, 21; Rutland, 12.
'M ^ ’s softball, something of a novel- 
Ity for this district, provided the final 
event of the day, Rutland losing~to the 
more experienced Glenmore aggrega­
tion. ..ThY' batteries in this coritest 
were:— Rutland: Thornton. Lindahl 
and Kitsch. Glenmore: Reed, Snow- 
sell and Watson.
Dance
The evening was the occasion of the 
I usual big dance in the Community 
I Hall, when the Kelownians Orchestra 
I provided peppy music for a large crowd 
of dancers until the small hoars of the 
following morning.
of the growers.
“It is my opinion,” stated Mr. Nor-j 
ris, “that the proposed bill was kept off 
the _floor of the House to save the 
Minister of Finatice and Gieorge Heg- 
„ , . , l?ie from the embarrassment of voting."
Mrs. I In reply to this statement, Mr. Hejtlf- 
Olhe Goldsmith who were married gie said: “The man who was respon- 
ast .week. j sible for keeping the bill off the floor |
Ti' o , , * *, ■ of the House was none other than Mr,
1 he School Trustees have the report Norris himself. Yet, as the solicitor 
from ^the School Inspector, whose responsible for handling the bill,' he has 
words-are: “good, well planned work the audacity to state in his report in 
and organization good." the O.K. Bulletin, official organ of the
r - G . . .  Associated Growers of British Colum-
Ihe friends of Mrs. Louis Aitken, bia, that the bill was kept off the floor 
who left the Benches about ten years of the House to save the Minister of 
ago to visit her sister in Australia, will Finance and myself from the embar- 
be sorry to learn of her death, which rassment of having to vote on it. Had 
 ̂occurred on April 10th last in Mel-1 Mr. Norris followed the proper course, 
.bourne. Mr. Louis Aitken died here he would have had the bill introduced] 
about SIX years ago. into the House at the beginning, and
...............  . the Attorney-General and the Speaker!
_ Mr. and Mrs. Ash, of Chilliwack, and would have had an opportunity of pass- I  
Mr.-and Mrs. Read, of Vancouver, are ing on it. As it was, the whole time j 
me guests of Mr. arid Mrs,. J, E, j spent on its consideration bv the Apri-f 
Young. , * * ' I cultural Committee went for .nought,
w  » T )•* 7  t. u  ,.1. • .“The trouble with Mr. Norris,”'add- 1 
The Womens Institute held their ed Mr. Heggie bitterly, “is that his hat 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, m the has got too.,big for him. He'appears 
Community Hall. After the. minutes to assume That the bill would have' 
were read by the Secretary, the Treas- passed had it reached the House, but 
urer s report was given and various | that statement is very wide of the |
Resulte Of Track Events
-The—winners—in—the—various- track
events were as folloufs, the names being 
given in order of first, second and third 
place:
Races
Girls, six and under: Shirley Gray, 
Tressa Lindahl, Peggy Stephens.
Boys, six and under: Frank Ailing- 
ham, Johri Bell, Robert Charlton.
Girls, seven and under: Lois Charl­
ton. Ruth Seifred, Wilma Quigley.
_ Boys, seven and under: Frank All- 
ingham, Roy Seifred, John Bell.
Girls, eight and under: Alma Gray, 
Shizu Yamaoki, Lois Charlton.
Boys, eight and under: Louis Shoen- 
berger, David Sharp, Fred Stevens and 
Waltra Schotz, tied.
_Girls,_ nine_an.d^under:„NancyL-Reid,
Wanda Haldane, Ruth Kennedy.
Boys, nine and under: Graham
Wattman, Norman Hilborn, Orville 
Quigley. 7 ^
Girls, ten and under; Marion Todd, 
Mavis Charlton. Irene LindahL
Boys, ten and under: Jack Appleton. 
.Charles Wattman. Basil Bond.
Girls, eleven and under: Marion 
Todd, Mavis .Charlton; Irene Lindahl.
Boys, eleven aiid under: Harold
Thompson. Clarence* Alexander, Yash-
lettera read. Tea was served by Mrs. | mark.” 
Da-ve Jones and Mrs. Kennedy, after 
which Mrs. Howlett, of Westbank, 
gave a most interesting and instructive 
talk on the crystallization of various 
kinds of fruit, showing most delectable 
samples of her own make. The meet- 
ing-elosed-with-a-hearty vote of thanks 
to Mrs. Howlett.
Many a woman who lingers in a| 
shop window has merely paused to re­
flect.
A chiropractor is a guy whd gets 
paid for what an ordinary guy gets 
slapped for.
ushi Sugimoto.
Girls, twelve and under: Irw e Bush,
Marion Todd, Hilda Charlton. ______
Boys, twelve and under; Dennis 
Reid, Tom Hill. Qarence Alexander.
Girls, fourteen and under: Alice
Alexander, Thelma Wilson, Margaret 
Charlton.
Boys, fourteen and under: Ronald
Evans. Nevill AlHrighain. Allan Martin.
Girls,, sixteen and under: Joan Mc­
Call, Alice Alexander, Margaret Charl­
ton.
—Boys,-sixteen-and-unde^:.-Ronald-Ev- 
ans, Russell Sloan, Jack Blackburn.
Girls’ skipping, sixteen and under: 
Joan McCall, Margaret Charlton, Alice 
Alexarider.,
Pole vault, bpsrs. sixteen and under: 
T, Toombg. 7 ft. 9 ins., D. Scott. A. 
Ritchie. _
High jump, boys, sixteen and under : 
R. Towgopd, 4 f t  10 ins., D. Scott T. 
’Toombs.
Bicycle race: John Fisher, Jack
Blackburn, Kenneth Dungate.
7 Baseball, throw: P. Bach. 272 ft. 10 
ins., F. Kitsch, J. SnowselL
HOT WEATHER 
SUPPLIES
See our stock of Picnic Goods. 
Thermos, paper Plates, Sun 
Glasses, Waxed Paper, etc. 









PENDOZI ST. ,Phone 180 
T^eith SmiUi, Mgr.
PAGE T H R E E
F i l l  i n  t h i s  C » u | t o n —
a n d  g e *  m  N m n p i o  b o t t l e  o f  S k r l p
F R E E !
w,E WANT cvt“ry litcruto ucreonin 1'between 6 untl 100 yenrsT tlil»
vicinity to try Skrii> — Sheairor'’5 
' iti.brilliiint writing flu i 
During tluH week wo will oxelinngo 
a Bamplo b o t t le  fo r th e  coupon 
below.
Skrip, nucccBHor to ink, mukes all 
pens write belter niul SheulTcr Pens 
write best.
Made in WaHliablo and Poriiiuncnt 
styles—washable, for use in school 
and at lionto<—in blue, black, rod^ 
green and purple. And Pcriuaiiont 





When yon’vo tried Skrip you’ll want 
fcthe Sa ely Skrip package—60c.—it 
BavoB haitds, elotliiiig, furniture^ 
books and jmpers.
Try Skrip in iv Sheaffer B a lance
- i/„t- * "Lilctimo Pen and know writing 
at its best.
W. R . TRENCH
D ruggist and Stationer 




com  flakes by name. Im itations never 
equal the flavor and crispness of genuine 
K e llo g g ’s. C o n v en ien t! E co n o m ica l! 
Delicious any meal! Always oven-fresh! To 
specify KeUogg’s is to buy
C O R Ji
C O M M
F L A K E S
*Look for theyred-and-green package. 
Made by Kellogg in Londpnp Ontario,
N o m atter how large orliow  small your esta te , i t  will suffer 
heavy deductions before i t  reaches your wife or family. 
Doctors, nurses, hospitals, undertakers, lawyers, etc., not 
to  m ention succession duties, if the  esta te  be consider­
able, will reduce th e  net am ount payable tb  your heirs 
by  anything from  10% to  25%.
T ake your pencil and  try  a  simple sum in arithmetic, 
using an actual case as an example:
Typical Case
Total face value of all my life insurance 
policies...................... ..................... . $5,000
My Case
.... .
Estimatied value of my real estate, 
securities and other assets............'........... $2,000 .... ...............
Totd................. ............. ......... $7,000 $.... .......... .
Less 15% as indicated above....... . $1,050 [ .......:.... .
Total estate (net)........  ..... $5,950 ....
Invested in good securities at 5% this 
should yield my family an annual in­
come of.....—.......................................L. $297-50 $....:.............
IS  IT  ENOUGH ? .
Fill in and,mail the-attached coupon:
SUN L IF E  ASSURANCE COMPANY
—  ..  - :....-
H E A ,D  O F F I C E ;  M O N T R E A L
send me your pamphlet, “Is It Enough?’’, advertise
tNamc offapn)
Name (Mr., Mr^ or Mis3)>i......,.,,'.,4,,7.
Date of Birth..— 
Addnaa (Street)!......
...(Moath)....;..,.—






T H E . KEEOW NA CO U R IER  AND OKAN a GAN ORCHARDIST
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST 
Cor. Pcndori St. & Lawrence Ave.
MfiS. A. J. intlfCIfARO
L.K.A.M., A.K.CM.
Silver Medalist (Euiidoii, I'.nKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio: Iticlilfr Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Rox 294
I Ilf Kf t uwNA coiimru
AND
Okandgun Orchardist.
Owiird and iCditcd by 
O. C. HO.SK
.SUII.SCHIPTIon hatks (.Sliictly ill Advance)
T o all III Canada^ otiliiidc the Okai.
MKaii Valiev,  and to ( S e a l  Ilritain, 9 XR0  per 
year. l o  tbe United .Statea and other count  
ncii, 1̂ 3 .tHI |*cr yeiir.
HATS OFF TO BREAD! I
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London CoIIckc 
Examinationo.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
- ...................‘ ..... —  -  - • - ......... .......
ileeaiisc it’s the I)c.st of all foods 
Iciiowii to man—
'i'lic one food wlitilcsomc, delicious 
and .satisfyiiiK for all .ikch.
Our loaf is in all respects like the 
lioinc h.'iked loaf—
We use the same K<>od Hour, milk 
ami shorleiiiiiH.
th e  C O U U Il ' .K  dura not iieeennarily riidurhc 
tlic sentinienia of any rontrihuted article.
'̂ ’■',*1"'  ̂ uccriilancc, all iiiaiiuKcript alniuld he 
Irttilily written on one aide of the paper only  
l y p e w n t l c n  copy ia preferird.
Amateur poetry la not puhlijhed.
Lettcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom dc 




Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday niglit may not be publiabcd 
until the followin^r week.
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
PHONE 121
A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V E S
M . C a n . S o c .,  C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  R e p o r ts  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k s  
A p p l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a t e r  L ic e n s e s  
P l a n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
P lastering  and M asonry




One lucky -Grad, will receive a 
FREE WATCH at KNOWLES 
when the clock in the window, 
with all the names of the grad­
uates, from OYAMA to S<UM- 
MERLAND, on the dial, stops. 
But do not disappoint the others. 
There arc \vatchcs for every one, 
at prices to suit all purses. Come 
In and see them.
Nevv lines of SILVERWARE, 
including smaller pieces, as well 
as Teasels, Entrees, Casseroles, 
etc. Many new pieces at popular 
prices.
Diamond and Wedding Rings 
in a large range, both as to style 
and price.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
*  ^
^ E K ’S ^ O L U M N  *
*  '
'*■ (An (Dccasional I’ul-1 Vmrii) 4*
•8* ♦ ,
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  a d v c r tiH c rs  w ilj p le a se  n o te  t h a t  th e ir  
c o n t r a c t  c a lls  fo r  d e l iv e ry  o f a ll  chaiiK c.t of 
u d v c r l is c n ic i i t  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  h y  M o n - 
d a y  n iu h t .  T h is  r u le  is  in  th e  i i iu tu u l  iiitc r-  
CBts o f  im tro n s  a n d  i iu h lis h c r ,  to  a v o id  coii- 
K cstion  oil W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
connc< |U ent iiiK hl w o rk , a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u h - 
h c a tio ii  o f  'I  h e  C o u r ie r  o n  tim e . C hu iiK cs of 
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill h e  a c c e p te d  o n  
T u e s d a y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  a d v e r ­
t i s e r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  e m c ru c n c y ,  b u t  on  
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  fo r  th e  foIlow iiiK  
d a y ’s  issu e .
[ T ra n s ie n t  m id  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — R a te s  
q u o te d  o n  a p p l i p t l o n .
L e g a l a n d  M u n ic ip a l^  A d v c r tis iiiK — F i r s t  in s e r ­
t io n , I t )  c e n ts  p e r  lin e , e a c h  S u b se iiu c n t in s e r ­
t io n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
C lassified^  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  a s  F o r  S a le ,
L o s t ,  F o u n d ,  W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
’’W a n t  A d s ."_  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  I R  c e n ts  p e r  
l in e ;  e a c h  a d d i t io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
of m a t te r ,  lO  c e n ts  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a rg e  
p e r  \y cck , 8 0  c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o rd s  lo
ji"'i I and emotional affairs and
E a c h  in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  th a n  f iv e  f l a u n t  t h o r n  t n  t h o  i »  ,  ■ i
f ig tirc s  c o u n ts  a s 'n  w o rd . tiaunt thent to t h e  world. Reportorial
I f  BO d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  re p lie s  I — although the Dean did not 
a d d re s s e d  lo  a  b o x  n u m b e r ,  c a r e  of T h e  say SO.
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e i r  p r iv a te  a d - |  n o n i c n - . . . . . . - . .  .  • r
d re s s , o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a l l  a t  o ffice ; F o r  th is  ., newspaper.s arc notorious for
se rv ic e , a d d  10 c e n ts  to  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r | sort Ol t i l i n g ,  but it is excusable 
f ilin g .
The Drastic- 
Dean
leai'hcr.s fiemtiJed, seliool boards 
were shaken asunder, siteakers of lOiif.;- 
lish "after a f.i.shion” were toiiKiie-tied, 
and this reporter felt umieee.ss!irv as 
the el(>(|iieiit De.in (Juainlon spoke 
friinltly and fearlessly and caustically 
lo memhers of llie ( anadian (,'hih last 
week.
\s the eminent divine admiUetl, 
Deans are hecoming very common in­
deed—have we not a Dean of h'erlilizcr 
in an American collcgc?^—hut the Very 
l\ev. Cnainton is no ortlinary hearer 
)f the title. He is an KiiKlishman in 
ove with the Isiiglish language, and 
lie ino.stitntion of his love tlirongh tlie 
peojile fills liim with a righteous iiuliR- 
iialion which flows in a rapid verbal 
stream.
Said tlic Dean: "We can't liavc
‘higlish without in some sense having 
-ngland.” 7’liis means that the Can 
idian̂  horn and our brothers across 
the line "can never have hhiglisli.” It 
include.s me. Now my worries are over 
when J gtt in the throes of compos­





Journalists, the Dean charged, arc | 
guilty of using f.ir too many sut)crlat- 
lycs and h;ive ;i false sense of values, 
riiey make a mountain out of a mole | 
hill, in other words. They glorify the 
coimnonplace. They delve into voui 
intimate 
Special Purchase Towels
These Towels come lo you direct from the factory, which cuts 
out tuiddicmcu’s profit. We pay cash for our mcrcliandisc en­
abling great savings to our customers.
TOWEL SPECIAL
H andy Hath d 'ow cls ftir cveryd .iy  
u.sc or for .svviniiniiify use. h'riiif '̂ êd 
C(I}|e and m ed iu m  size.
S evera l p a t te r n s ; e;ieli 39c
BATH TOWELS
J‘..\tra lliielc la iiey  H;itli I'ow els, 
w ith  .'iltractive new  borders. 'I'his 
price m ean s a siiviiifr, hy 
several. J’liieh ......... / 75c
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Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Desighs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
|£fANBERI?ir
I W I N E
Encourage^ 
the  m an who 
telephones you 
from  a distance 
on business.
to a degree. If the public did'not want 
I It, the newspapers would not give it to 
them; if editors did not want it, report­
ers would not w’-ite it. And the point 
should not be overlooked that the Dean 
USE AND ABUSE OF 's included in that word which covers
ENGLISH L A N G U A G E ,te rr i to ry , the public. No one is
I compelled to read what he prefers to 
(Continued from page 1.) ignore, _
1 would like to have watched w.v.
gradually swallowed all others, and. in I him'that^she^'^adorpd’’̂ ^^ those days, was very ambitious for his sermon. He
power. Archdeacons too. in the Middle  ̂ ^or murder.
Ages, were hated and detected for seiz- » ,  *
ing power, but today an Archdeacon o ^ “ ,
vvas mild and pleasant. • I “ Chool Boards
'The Deans of today were far differ- “Why chose men who are not edu- 
ent trom those of yesterday. They were cated to control education?” the Dean 
chosen, not for their influence or "pull,” whose opinion of school boards is not 
but for their ability .and learning. They flattering, wants to know. He quoted 
were scholars and men of affairs who J the American humorist Mark Twain 
were given ample time to carry on with as saying that “God first i^de  idiots’ 
their studies. That night the Club was then school boards ” ’
honoured by the presence of the Dean Dear me. Not b’eing a member of a 
of the magnificent Christ Church Cath- school board, I may be one of the first 
edral m Victoria, vvho was known all God made. Hovyeyer. I would rather
sections of the be one of the firstthan a school trustee
United States as an outstanding in attendance at the Canadian Club din- 
preacher and lecturer on one hundred I ner. My embarrassment would have 
and one subjects—a preacher who al-I been overwhelming, 
j ways "gave you something to take 
away with you.” His speech would be 
I something to remember.
Dean Quainton
That he was impressed with the J
A G reat B argain  In  T ow els
A GREAT BATH TOWEL VALUE
T h ick  .soft fancy  jac(iucrcd  B ath  T o w e ls , w liitc  
w ith  ra inbow  stripes. M ade from  the very best 
co tto n  yarns.
E ach  .............................................
PRICES ARE LOWER
H andy Bath Towels for everyday use or for the 
sw im m ing hole. Good practical sizes and strongly 
made for lots of wear.
Each ............................
W H E R E  CASH 
B E A T S C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’S W H E R E  B E A T S C R E D IT
Please,
Teacher!
Our local teaching staff was well
fied with the generous words of Did they | Did they knowbrother clergyman, was the opening I ireat^iterat»rp^***R^ ai u ~ '  "remark of Dean Quainton. who declar- o-.v *! nJan Regardless, the orat­
ed that he hardly recognized himself in sympathized jvith them.
GIVE SOMETHING ELEC­
TRICAL TO THE BRIDE
TRENWITH LIMITED
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L
Forced Sale
a good m ixed farm  w ith  fine
ouildings a t a  ^ ift price.
fT™  1°  P“ * “ P ” tO” ey for operation, soth e  farm  m ust go for w hat it  w ill bring.
E N Q U IR E  IM M E D IA T E L Y  FR O M
McTA VISH & WHiLLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - .  .  IN SU R A N C E
H e is 
reducing 
d istributing  costs.
A LS O  I N I IMPERIAL 





T his advertisem ent is not pub­
lished o r displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board o f by  the Govern­
m ent of B ritish Columbia.
GOOD PROGRAMME
BY ANGLICAN CHOIR I
the eulogy given. Deans were becom-^gre thwaJtpH h 
mg frightfully common. There were th!v barbarous’
Deans of this and that..and in a United that it , i i
States college there was a Dean of Fer- L r teach- Pleasing Variety Of Chora] And Vocal
tilizers! T   ̂ Numbers Offered At Concert
In the presence of so many teachers, Dean, as they are teachers i
of whom he was in awe, it was a pre- i. There was a fair attendance at the |
sumption to speak on the English lang-I remember your ex-I choir concert of St. Michael & All j
uage to some who knew more of its ap-j ' * « * ' Angels’ Church held in the T.O.O.F, i
plication than he. He felt like a "lion Literarv and Temple bn Friday evening, when a
in a den of Daniels,” and he begged the Vocal Stvle' variety of choral and vocal selections ]
teachers to be lenient with him. J were well received by the appreciative]
Educational System Is Assailed many in Kelowna can say a The full choir, under the
With an abrupt change of tone the viords simply, easily, clearly C- E. Davis, the^ rls
Dean plunged into his subject by * the D ean  I choir and the boy sopranos maintained]
charging that a costly educational sys-his subject by | The firsressenlial of litT r-(*^cir usual standard in the choral]
tern had been erected'that was not "op- seems t h a t  "“™^crs. while the soloists and quart-
erating successfully. Furthermore if I the besetting sin of most c^to^^so gave pleasing renditions,
adults would carry on their education I s’s^ers want washing” Programme ppened with a part
through life then the cause of education triie, but they did not j which
would be greatly advanced. “We have Gi”'̂ ®* P^int with the idea of letting choir m a Rood
not succeeded in HnrtrinafincT fVia I world know. I blend of voices. This w3.s followed by |
that education is coterminous ^vith j p |
life,” he declared, deploring the so-call- and University graduates was ^ " ^ ’ who sang Fiddle and I (Gopd-J
ed “finished” education that ended with ^^an to be vile, and the ,
the termination of school. “It is a 1^5 N'^Rara of - ^
monstrous fallacy that education should I the estimable gentleman | church
cease after school,” he said. k ) ‘
A woman once said that the study of , 'ialrAcn/»rar*a 4.̂  —a.  ̂ t:_. Inini to sleep—a contented, slumberShakespeare did not help to get a liv­
ing, and one had tp^make a living. 
"Education is employed not only to get 
a living but to live.” said the Dean. 
“Religion, beauty and love won’t help 
to get a living, but these help you to 
live far more than mathematics
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
H A V E  Y O U R
P R IN T E D  
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
Pat (after quarrel): “If I saw you- 
drowning. I : wouldn’-t . throw yoti - a 
-rope/'v,
Mike (departing) : “Sure if you did 
I  wouldn’t catch it.’*
a different effebt on This I quartette composed of Messrs. F. A. i 
betrayer of a literary trust. It Stone and i
. -   after which the boy sop-
which is the breeder of snores ranos were heard in “Cradle Song”
« «i • '■ (Chapman) and “For Hunting” (Stew-
He’s the latter song being particularly]
Human effective. An encore was demanded
and given,
I have the Dean to thank for good “Where’er you walk” (Handel) was ! 
or copy this week, and if he comes back thp vocal solo selected for the tenor
G o m O G B I * S  G i & C I C E I l Y
. . .  . sells right, serves well and gtiarantees quality. I t ’s 
a  m odern service grocery th a t invites and m erits your
patronage.
LUX S P E C IA I^
*5 10c pkgs. arid a 
genuine Baker
b r e a d
, KNIFE fo rO V C
POP
Local made aerated 
waters, all flavours.
$1.40
20c doz. allowed 
for empties.
JELL-O
Delicious dessert, in- 
■cluding new lime 
flavour. O  CT 
3 for ___  Z O C'
STRAWBERRIES
at market price. 





f d t . , o r  25c
f r u i t  JARS




p“  Tb"“ :. 40c
ROYAL CITY 
SOUP
The best that’s can- 




Our reliable line, ne­
ver varies; rpT  
per lb. ....
one ot the firsron I v.oice of Mr. F. A, Martin, follbwed by
__1 ■ L '.ltj n - uc«ir mm. xie
TRIED TO  SAVE MOTHER
Sloane, stepdaughter of Go!. 
Hilliard Lyle, who made a piqcky at­
tempt to save her mother from the gun 
in .the hands of her stepfather at thehr 
Edmonton home recently. The mother, 
formerly of Owen Sound, was shot 
dead and the husband took his own life.
reiterated impressively, “and should be 
a contribution to the whole life.”
“We have not succeeded in teaching 
the public that education is more than 
the acquisition of knowledge?’ the 
Dean continued, “and we may have to 
teach members pf school boards. Whv 
are men not educated chosen to con 
trol the education of Others? Is that 
perspicacity of democracy? Mark 
Twain once said: *God first made 
idiots, then school boards.’”
Had we succeeded'in educating the 
teachers? questioned the Dean/ Did 
they loi^ good English, great liter- 
ature. Did they know it? The home 
was the key. Some children and teach­
ers came from homes where the lang­
uage was hung, drawn and quartered. 
“The boy goes from his English teach­
er to his father, whose speech is far 
from parliamentary. That is what the 
teacher is up against; “
The teacher was also up against the 
influence of such radio broadcasts as 
the raucous “Cecil (pronounced Ceec-’ 
by the Americans) and Sally,” the 
squawkers,” the “edifying” sports pag­
es <jf the newspapers and “Bringing 
Up Eather,” the Jiggs and Maggie 
conuc strip. The children who were 
victims of such influence married and 
produced children with barbarous tong­
ues. The vicious circle went on and 
on and the teachers had his sympathy. 
While there was no solution to these 
problems in sight, the Dean declared 
that there would be no let up in the
. — s human—and clear sweet voices of the girls choir
not afraid to talk to humanity arid “Slumber Song” (JBrahms) and 
make humanity like what he says. He “Evening Song” (Fletcher), which 
does walk aroupd on “literary 
stilts,” as he hastened to explain. He 
does not minimize the importance of 
slang in the English language. “Sky­
scraper,” “spellbinder,” “highbrow,” 
all such words have taken a lasting 
place in the language because they give 
a picture not conveyed by synonymous 
words.
Throughout his address the Dean’s 
rarpier thrusts never stung for long 
The wounds quickly healed. His wit. 
humour and sincerity carried his aud­
ience with him even when he was ad­
ministering a verbal spanking to all of 
us who sin through murder in cold 
blood of the English language.
fight for better English.
Need Of KnOwledg^OrGood English
Stating that a knowledge of English 
was necessary to a full life, the Dean 
impressed upon his hearers the fact 
that without it they were cut off from 
le experience and culture of the ages, 
n the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
a ^oup  of humanists sprang up to give 
a liberal education to those of that per­
iod, and the classical languages formed 
the basis of that education, as the Eng­
lish language of the Renaissance was 
not sqfficiently developed. They knew 
at that time that q study of languages 
and literature was the foundation for a 
(Continued on Page 8)
At Kelowna’s Brightest Store.







called for an encore.
Mr. Ray Stone was effective in two 
good vocal selections. “Trade Winds”
(Keel) and “Tom O’Devon,” the latter
being an encore of a rollicking nature. Pie at the piano, and an encore; “Hush- AERATION Aq MPAmo 
_ 'The boy sopranos were again heard een,” second-part-(Needham),-by- the 
in ‘In Derry Vale,” a Londonderry air boy sopranos; part song, “Sigh no 
with descant, followed by an encore, more, ladies” (Stevens), by the male 
and in the third number, “In an Old Quartette; vocal solo* “Cherry Ripe 
Fashioned Town,” the youthful vocal- (Horn) an encore, “Ladybird,” by 
ists were joined by Messrs. Stone, Master Jack Hammond; vocal sol<>,
Poole and Hammond, with Master Guy ‘‘The\ Joy Bird” (Barnes), by Mrs.
Fisher handling, effectively the solo Stockley; selections by the girls, choir, 
part. . “Daffodils are Blowing” ((jerman)
Mrs. Percy Stockley was the next “The Ash Grove,” a Welsh melody 
soloist on the programme. She sang with descant;. song,\ “The Minstrel 
My Prayer” (Squire), which evoked Boy,” an Irish air, by Master Tony 
an encore, after which a duet. Masters Agar, who gave an encore; amusing 
Elrasselt, appeared to rend- Irish songs by Rev. C. E. Davis, the
|Tirst—of—whichr/was“ Wait“ for—awW
he first part of the programme was I now, Mary;” selections by'the bov son- 
concluded with Irish selctions by Rev, ' ‘ -r
C. E. Davis, who acted as his own ac­
companist at the piano. ’ “McGuire’s 
Motor Bike,” announced as a tragedy 
in four acts, was amusing indeed, and 
Mr. Davis’ encore was also well receiv­
ed.
. "rhe second part of the entertainment 
which followed a brief interval, opened 
with a part song by the full choir entit­
led “The Song of the (Sale”' (Foster), 
followed by Master Fisher in a solo 
number, “When the Heart is Yourij^’ 
(Buck) and an encore; a dance step bjr 
Miss Mary Poole, with Mrs. A. Gilles-
ranos, "Oft in the stilly night?’ an Irish 
air, and “The Young May Moon?’ with 
descant, also an Irish air; and a part 
song, “Good Night, Beloved” (Pinsuti) 
sung by Master Jack Hammond. Mrs. 
Stockley and Messrs. Hammond and 
Poole. '
All joindd in the singing of “God 
Save The King” at the close of the 
entertainment.
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard. L.R.A.M., 
A.R.C.M., acted as accompanist.
(By Dr. G. A. Ootmar Gity and Dis­
trict MedicaL Health Officer.)
For three years we have tested the 
Creek and found that 
S f irh  small artificial waterfalls, built by people living on its banks, the 
water was very much more contamin­
ated with bacteria than below the 
waterfalls.
Last week samples were taken be- 
lovv and past v several of the artificial
,and-our-experience was~the-same.
The problem of making Mill Creek 
harmless for the people living on its 
banks is partly solved by the aeration 
o* water brought about by~ the wa­
terfalls built .for beautifying. It would 
perhaps be totally solved if people 
would abstain from throwing rubbish 
into It. By doing so we hope to make 
Mill Creek an asset to the town instead of a menace.
; Patient (tq dentist); “I’m organiz­
ing some charity sports. May I have 
the pleasure of entering your name for 
the tug-of-war team?”
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WANT ADS.
in B r r tio n ;  t c i iU  per ta c l itfcoJiiri iimert*<*n, liwe. MUrUtruin
ih i i t g e  per wtcU, UOc 
l ’Ui»»e <Io n o t a»k  (or cic^lU oii lli€*« tn lee rtjw j- 
l i ir iitti. ■» tile  c o s t  o ( Irook liig  m id  w ll« « li« ®  
th e m  i» i ju ile  o u t  o ( p ro p o r tio n  t o  th e i r  v a lu e . 
N o  t<Bi-oii9>l)ililv m -e rp le d  lo r  e r ro r*  In  a d v e r t '  
i s c in r t i t*  re c e iv e d  b y  teIei*bo»»««
Announcements
J'lflreo cn i lv  per Ime, each iixe i lior i;  Hiiti- 
iioum iliar^r, SO eriit*. Count live word* 
to line. )'.u< b initial and group o( not 
rnotc Ilian live (igurt* count* »» A woril. 
lllaclt-fare type, like thi»: 3 0  cent* ptr line.
Local and Personal
Mrs. Stilibs It'll on TliurMiav last for
' o r t J‘ I ast'J,.^ 11.( .
I'Viilay, June lilli, (lie (rrarlc VII 
IH'fial l'aiKli'’I> » la''S will |)U‘f»fnt the 
'ay "I’ctfr I’aii and Wfiidy” in Jun-
Mr.s. Jtrniaii Htinl It'll last week on 
a trill lo (hr Old ('onntry.
l<OH ri/iH i—MiBcclUncou*
CROl' OF CHAl'LIN I’KOPIcKTY 
at Hear Crock i.s olferrd for sulc, lo 
1)0 parked at the farm. ParliciilarB from 
M. R. Chaiilin. 44-1I.
KOR SALK—Hay poIcM, table and 
fork. Jack Mclvor, Rutland. 44-Ij
lor IIikIi Aiiditoi inin, K.15 p.ni. ]‘'iindf> 
obtained will lie used to buy sriioti 
('(|ui|)inrnt. Atlmission, adults, ,I5r 
(liiltireii. Pic. 44-lj)
« A A
Dr. A. S. lindrrhill has been appoin- 
tcil an additional inedirjtl officer for 
retnrned .soldier.s of tlie district. 4.1-2e
Cicn. H. C. Thacker, of Victoria, 
;i Ktirst of the Roval Annr.' Hotel.
Ml. Jim Howes, of .Salmon Arm, was 
a visitor to tile city on Saturday.
Miss Jukc.s was a .Caiiiidian National 
pas.senppT to Vancouver yesterd.iv.
Miss Wiim.i 'I'readKoId left on Mon­





ICl-i FOR SAL.E—Naluial and arlific 
iai. Phone 76, inorniiiK or evening42-tfc
Mr. (rrootendorst, of Holland, 
was ;i Ktiest of the Royal Anne Hotel
II. H. Hiirtcli. 1st week.
FOR SALE O R  REN'J-'No. 12 Kcni 
ingtun tyiicwritcr, in (Excellent con- 
' *11111011. Apply, Box T, ArinstroiiK, IL L.
iic I'. Grecnsitle leftMr. and Mr.s. !£» ^ t«  
ast week by Canadian Pacific n 
lo CalKary.
42-4c
. FOR SAL1-: OR RENT—Richter St.
modern house, on lafKC 
' Kurden and Kround.s; price, ;f2,oUU, on 
tcrrn.s. Coronation Avc. 6 
in Kood condition; price, casii.
Apply, Kelowna Realty Co., Lcclcic 
- Blk., phone 488; 392-R evcnuiKS.
Mrs. Ci, Tliornher left on Monday hy 
Canadian National on a trip lo Dan­
ville, Queher.
41-tfc
FOR SALP:—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
91-R4. ^9-tfc
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, \)i(in- 
dowB, plumbing, pipc-fittmgs, new 
• -and used corrugated iron, cable chains, 
blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
■ Main St,, Vancouver,__________
^ L D  NEWSPAPERS-yUseful for 
many purposes besides lighting hres. 
They prolong greatly the useful hfc ol 
'linoleum and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the Oo®*"'
'ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-ti
WANTED— MiBCcllaneoHB
'I'lie Well Hahy Clinic will bo licit!
I'riday, June 19th, 2..50 p.m., in the 
Women';; Institute Hall, Glenn Avc.
44-lc4
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
m * *
DON’T MI.SS the h'luwcr Slmw at 
the Oddfellows’ Hall on Saturday next,
,'5 to 7 p.ni. Admission, 25c. 44-lc
♦ ♦ ♦
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co, 11-tfcA >* «
BElCKElsPERS FTIO-D DAY—At 
Mr. R. C. Ncisli’s Ranch, Benvoulin, |route to the Old Country. 
June Kith, 2 p.m., Mr. A. W. Finley, 
of the Dept, of Agriculture, Victoria,
B. C., will demonstrate. 44-lp
4< « «
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc
* « •
REMEMBER TO KEEP open 
June 30th, for the Rowing Cl̂ ub Cab­
aret at the Aquatic Pavilion. 4  ̂ '
>n a trip
Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister of I'in- 




Anderson left on Monday Ity 
Natiotial for Vancouver, en
Mr. Paul Hayes left on Tuesday by 
Canadian Pacific for Swift (,'iirrenl, 
Sask., and other prairie points.
Mr. Jock Smitli, of Vancouver, 
brother of Mr. A. J, Smith, was a vis­
itor in tlie city over the week-end.
Miss Marion B. Smith, of Spokane, 
Wash., is spending a holiday in the 
city, a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Rev. Father A. L. MacIntyre leftApplicable to Kelowna, rural routes
and all post offices in the Okanagan I ye '̂terday by Canadian National for
vi**« Cliarlottctown. Prince Edward Island,to The . Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 ^
for a full year. No change in short term Mr. C. W. Hulme, of Liverpool, 
subscriptions or rates to other points. England, is a guest at the Mayfair 
Modern home with ranch Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; hlotel. He intends to locate in the 
lake frontage, or creek three months, 65c. Canada, outside the district.
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain:
year, $2.50. United States and other ^our cars of canned goods were ship- 
countries: year, $3.00, 32-tfc ®f Kelowna last yeek, as com­
pared with nine cars during the same 
period last year.
WANTED-
and some ----  -----  „ .
'through property and near lake, be- 
"tween Oyama and Oliver. Apply, giv- 
'ing full particulars, to E. A. Hansen, 
General Delivery, Vernon, B.C. 44-lp
WANTED—Good family cow, young 
preferred. Phone 392-L5. 44-2c
WANTED—Until Sept, capable wo­
man for housework, part or full 
Courier, No. 966. "̂ -̂Ic
NOTICE TO PARENTS
Mesdames McCarter, of Vancouver, 
I who spent two weeks in the city, guestsParents who have children that will 
attend school for the firsCtime in Sep-I of the Royal Anne Hotel, have r e tu rn -1 Intosh McGivern, Mr. and Mrs
Om* ol flic prt'll ifst vvciblmK;; (o 
lake placf in llir provime this M'.tsoii 
umtfil in iii.it t i.q’.v oii .S.ilniil.iy Mat 
|(im- B< V limin' (•l(l̂ '̂ t <biu);lilcr ol Mr, 
ami Mi.s. 1*. R. I',. Di'Hait <>l tins tily 
and M.tjor Allan (tins) Lyon.s, ol Vir- 
toria, only son ol Mr. and Mis. R. A. 
Lynns, of London, Out. Thi’ prim ip;ils 
ol this iiitci csliiig event, who are well 
known tin I Mi;.;hoiit the Interior and at 
(he Coast, were joined in litdy inatri 
mony by Veil. Arelide.iron (iieiii in 
.St. Michael <Ki AM A i i k c Is ' ( hiirrh at 
5 o’elocic.
Given in marriage by lier fatlier, ll 
britic looked lovely in lier gown ol 
flowered ehilfon in exipiisitc .shades of 
tielpliinitnn hine :tnd rose tin Harry, tin 
skirt (lowing in graeefni lines from the 
natiir.'il waist line to almost floor 
length. Her Init was a Watteau model 
in blue mohair, and hlondc kid shoes 
and gloves completed the enseinlile. 
She wore a corsage of orchids and lily 
tif-thc-valley.
Mrs. H. C. Miller, of C iilg.iry, sister 
of the bride, who .leted as matron of 
honour, was attired in a dainty frocic 
t>f pe.'teli georgette, with (ilmy niflles 
:i( the hi]) line :in<l :i ronnd yoke at the' 
neck, and a heige lace straw liat will 
])eaeh how and heige shoes and gloves. 
Her (lowers were rosehiids.
Mrs. DeHart, motlicr of the liride, 
wore a gtiwn of heige silk l.'ice with 
fox trimming, h:it in matching tone.
Mr. D. L. GilleH])ic, of Victoria, siq)- 
l)ortcd the groom. The ushers were 
Mr. Hngh McKenzie and Mr. Cdiarles 
Gadties.
During (he signing of the register, 
Mrs. J. M. Trenwith, winner of the 
vocal gold mctlallist eliamiiionshi]) :it 
the rcct^nt Musical Festival, sang "O 
Promise Me.”
Following the ceremony, “Brook- 
side,” the Ijcautiful home of the bride’s 
parents, was the scene of a largely at­
tended rcce])tion, where the sjiacious 
lawn and grounds, rcsi)Iciulcnt with 
flowers, alTorcled a charming setting 
Peonies in jirofusion decorated the 
rooms, and a large wedding cake cen­
tred the tea tabic with its arrangement 
of English daisies and tall white can­
dles.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon.s left on the late 
aftcrnoii ferry on a honeymoon tour 
through the Kootenay, to Lake Louise, 
Banff, Spokane, Portland, Seattle and 
Vancouver. They will reside in the 
latter city.
Out of town guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Gillespie, Mr. and Mr.s. Mc-
MaU'
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, lar^e size 
only wanted. 10c per lb. ^Deliver to 
■Mech,‘Dept., Kelowna Courier. ^
“NOBBY” buys second-ljand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
- St., phone 498; res. 515-R. ____ 45-tfc
tember next are required by the Pub-1 cd to the Coast, 
lie Health Department to bring or send] 
their children to the Junior High] Col. L. M. Cosgrave, Canadian Trade 
School building on Saturday, the 13th Commissioner, of Shanghai. China, was 
day of June, between the hours of 9 Degistered at the Royal Anne Hotel
and II a.m., for physical examination. 
N. D. McTAVISH, Secretary, 
44-lc Kelowna School Board.
while in the city this week.
'W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
rsee us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down- 
T stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
- 639-R. 32-tfc
TO RENT
ATTRACTIVE home to rent, July 
and August. For particulars, apply 
McTavish & Whillis, Kelowna. 44-lp
JUVENILE DANCERS
SEEN; IN REVUE
Mrs. H. Francis and daughter and 
Miss Jane Dykes, of Okanagan Mis­
sion, left yesterday on a motor trip to 
Toronto, via Salt Lake City.
Creditable Programme By Pupils Of] 
Mrs. Gladys Beasley
Mrs. Bord and Miss Laycock, of Ed- 
monton. are guests of the Mayfair
rice Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Crane and Mr. Baird, of Victoria; Mr. 
and M!rs. Leslie Macdonnell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Car-Hilton and Mr. D. 
Robinson, of Vernon; Mrs. H. H. 
Boucher, Mrs. Joseph Foster, Mr. H. 
Stoess, Mr. J. Y. McCarter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bell-Irving, Mr. Percy McDer- 
mid and Mr. Crossley, all of Vancou­
ver. '
A skilled swimmer and aquatic star, 
having won many prizes as a member 
of the ladies’ champion four-oared
Hotel7^ir^~Vi^'Tcrthe-eityr-and-areLxiet_| crew, a basketball enthusiast^ and pro- 
lighted with Okanagan Lake. Ilninent-Tin-OkaiTagan social circles, the
Pupils of the Gladys Beasley School Messrs. Rupert Morrow, L. McLeanJiar young ladies. Major Lyons
Trunent-r - kaii  
bride is one of KeIowiia*s--inost,^opu- 
l v cr i  iŝ vyell-
of Dancing, while they had received and A. M. Parker, of Vancouver, were known in Coast cities and in the val-
only three months instruction under jin the city on business this week, 
the direction of Mrs. Beasley, acquitted guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
themselves nobly in a revue staged be- „
tween shows at the Empress Theatre Miss Margaret Gore, who is on the 
on Monday and Tuesday, when larger McGill University Library,
crowds than usual attended on both ev- D® spending a month’s vacation with her 
enings to witness the progress made by snd Mrs. S. M. Gore, of
the juvenile dancers. One of the fea-j 
tures_o.f_the_entertainmentjwas_the_pei:^
ley, having resided in this province for 
a number of years. From 1924 to 1928 
he sat in the Legislature as one of the 
Conservative members for Victoria^
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, niodern conveniences; com­
fortable, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments.  ̂ 44-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished, on Pendozi 
St., 2 bedrooms, sitting room, kit 
chen, verandah, no bathroom, $25 per 
month. Phone 31. - 44-tfc
FOR RENT—Furnished house, fully 
modern, 8 rooms, Jub' and August. 
P.O. Box 641. phone 557-R4. 44-tfc
FOR RENT—4-roorh house, water, 
$1S per month; also 7-room house, in­
terior newly finished and fully modern. 
G. A. Fisher, agent. 42-tfc
MOUNT EDWARDS APTS., Victor­
ia, B. C. Fully furnished flats, garages
42-Sp
SITUATIONS WANTED
STENOGRAPHER,’ fully competent, 
excellent references, desires position. 
Courier, No. 965. 44-2p
WANTED—Position as companion 
— help" or “housekeeper. Mrs." Lr“Long,- 
R.R. 2, Armstrong, B. C* 44-lp
EXCHANGE
formances of the instructress herself, 
who is an experienced and talented en­
tertainer.
Attractive dance steps, catchy songs 
and bits of “vaudeville rounded out a 
pleasing programme, which follows:
Dutch dance by Gladys Beasley arid’ 
group dancers; tulip dance by, Betty 
Runcie; Hornpipe by Peggy and Bran- 
sby Pharey; “Toe solo” by Patsy Beas­
ley; crinoline polka by Betty Runcie; 
“Polly and Glow Worm” by Renie
Saturday was the final ladies day of 
the season at the Kelowna Golf Club. 
All teas have been discontinued until
Mrsr~jT5lley“ and“ daughte^rs;—Mrsses“|“the-fa ll-season^^hich-open^O ii_Sept
Ruby and Marjorie Jolley, who spent 
the past two years in the Old Country 
and on the continent, returned to this 
city last week.
[ember 5th. In the intense heat of the 
afternoon, an 18-hoIe medal round was 
Splayed, Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew,’ with a 
net score of 85, winning the event.
Mr. John Winter, of the Consolidat­
ed Mining & Smelting Company. Ltd., 
of . Trail, is' spending a holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. C. B. Winter, 
Pendozi Street.
Mr. W. J. McDowall, former mem­
ber of the defunct Committee of Dir-Jennens; tap dance by, Muriel Seddon V «
and Bransby Pharey ; comic songs by been appomted_to the staff
o . <‘T> aa- c ° •» a Kelowna Growers’ Exchange asGladys Beasley; Pudding Song ’ and Secretary-Treasurer.tap dance by Patsy Beasley; tap dance'
Rev. A. K. McMinn was one of the 
speakers at the second anniversary ser­
vices of Vernon United Church on 
Sunday and Monday.. Among those 
who contributed to the musical pro­
gramme were Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, 
Mrs. H. Glenn. Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, 
Mr. George McKenzie and Mr. Morley, 
of Kelowna. ----
by Gladys and Betty Beasley; songj 
and dance, “Burglars,” by the group 
dancers; tap dance by Betty Beasley:
Gypsy dance by Peggy Pharey-; Rus­
sian dance by Betty and Patsy Bfeasley;
finale, “Van Damme,” by all the chil­
dren. ', ’ ■
Accompanists at the piano, besides 
Mrs. Beasley, were Miss Florence Mc­
Carthy and Mr. R. Sutton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Cowan, of Cal­
gary. were guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
during the Tveek-end, and were very 
much impressed with the wonderful 
green appearance of the City Park.
WINFIELD
'W IL L  Ex c h a n g e  coast property, 
12 acres, 7-room bungalow, for Dry 
Belt property, Kelowna house prefer­
red. N. Brownjohn, Hollyridge, White 
Rock, B. C. 42-5p
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvanized RooiSng, 75,000 feet 
Used—Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
sizes; large stock Used and New Fit­
tings, Valves, etc. Special pipes for
- Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water 
and water power. 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get pur 
.niprices before buying. Swartz Pipe Yard, 
-220 First Avenue east, near Main Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 36-tfc
Mrs. Venables, of Okanagan Centre 
was the speaker_at the Women’s In­
stitute meeting on Thursday afterrioon 
She gave a most interesting talk on the 
League of Nations, after which the 
meeting decided to join the League oi' 
Nations Society. Arrangements were 
made for the ice cream and strawber­
ry dance, to be held on Friday, June 
19th. Strawberries, ice cream and cake
will be on sale after 7.30 at the Hall..... ....- --
Mr. V. Allen is acting on the jury at 
Vernon this week.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Maile have returned 
from a two weeks’ motor trip to--Cali 
fornia.
GLENMORE
M A c n i N E i ^ y
C le tr a c  T ra c to r s ,  L o z  B u in m o i^
W in ch es , S tu m p  P u lle rs , S u 'b -so llen , M o te  
D ra in e n i, L a n d  Lovelier*. B ulldcs«i%  
B a ck fille rs . R o a d  G ra d e rs . M a ln ta in « a  
O lle ts , R ip p e rs , P low s, R o lle ta , S m p e i a  
R o ^  C ru sh e rs ,  U m e  P u lv e r is e rs , D i tc h e ia  
P u m p s ,  G aao iih e  a n d  . XMesel E n gin e ^  
K o h le r  E le c tr ic  P la n ts ,  D o m e s tic  W a te r
S y s te m s , P o w e r  S h o v e la  H o is t in z  M aehiik* -  ITS. < [lem an t a n d  P la s ta r
The Community Guild meeting was 
held on Tuesday afternoon on the 
beach at Manhattan with about twenty 
members present. Just before the tea
hour rain threatened and it was served 
Mrs. W. J. Rankin’s summer cot-
m otivesL  S a u e n a a n  E x c a v a t o r  ' P o w e r  
L a e ra  flfo w em  a n d  R oH era. M aem n e ry  
fo r  a v e ry  j iu rp o o s .
BROWN* FRASER & Co. LtiL
1160 Homer St VaiMMUver. B.C.
in
tage. Had it • been a real downpour 
spirits would not have been dampened, 
but it turned but only a bluff. Mrs. 
Whitham and Mrs. Andrews were hos­
tesses.
Bertie Hume, who has been ailing 
for a while, has been moved to the 
Kelowna Hospital for treatment and 
observation. We all hope to , see him 
round again in a very short while.
A new popular song is called “That’s 
All.” But the trouble is that it isn’t; 
there are bound to be lots more.—^The 
Humorist.
Owing to the slow recovery of Mr. 
H, E. Kirk from his recent illness, the 
band concerts in the City Park will be 
delayed. The Band intends to give a 
concert in the Park on the evening of 
July 1st.
The Stearman plane owned by the 
Shell Oil Company, of Vancouver, will 
arrive here next week on a tour of the 
Interior. It will be piloted by Mr. W. 
G. Fletcher, of the aviation staff of the 
company, and will bring as a passenger 
MK R. R. Ross, Assistant District 
Manager for B.C., who is inspecting 
the Shell stations. The plane will reach 
here on 'Wednesday or Thursday, it is 
expected.
Mrs. A. Teague and Mr. A. Wil­
loughby, of Forestburg, Alberta, are 
visiting„their_ sister, _Mrs_GeorgejGold-. 
smith, Woodlawn. They arrived in 
time to attend the wedding of their 
great-nepheW, Mr. Oliver Goldsmith, 
which took place last week.
In recognition of an interesting event 
to take place this month, the Gyro 
Clujb, at their fortnightly dinner in the 
Royal Anne Hotel, on Tuesday, pre­
sented Gyro Gordon Meikle with 
handsome silver tray. The best wishes 
of the Club were extended to Gordon 
in the presentation.
Mrs. Lydia M. Jansen, formerlv o' 
Kelowna, writes The Courier from 
Vancouver, where she is now locatec 
expressing her thanks to the City 
Council for the assistance given to her 
and heT family“lasf“winter.— She“states 
that they are “getting along quite nice 
ly now,” as she has secured work in a 
dressmaking establishment, and that 
her son Archie is making satisfactory 
improvement.
An overheated chimney at the Poole 
Bakejry, Ltd., Pendozi Street,, was re­
sponsible for an outbreak of fire around 
thefbhimney under the roof on Mon 
day] at 7.45 aim., when the Fire Bri­
gade responded to a still alarm and ex 
tinguished the blaze with chemical. The 
damage was slight..
AMr. and Mrs. S. M. Gore are in re­
ceipt of the gratifying news that their 
daughter Joan, who graduates next 
week from the Toronto Hospital for 
Sick Children, received the highest 
marks of any. student froiri any 'Tor­
onto training school in Pediatrics (the 
care of sick children),
Many friends in the district will be 
pleased to learn that Mr. John N. But- 
er, formerly of Kelowna, son of Mrs.
R. Beale, of Rutland, has been a- 
warded the $175 alumni scholarship of 
the class of 1923 at Washington, State 
College. Pullman. Washington. This 
is the highest scholarship awarded at 
the College and is open to all students.
] During his three years of attendance 
Mr. Btitler. who is studying mining 
engineering, has secured the remark- 
ablie scholastic average of 93.3 per cent
. Mrs. Fred Royle is the winner of the 
beautiful cedar-lined chest and its con­
tents, which was raffled by the Girls 
Hospital Aid. The draw took place 
during the tea hour at the Royal Anne 
Hotel on Saturday afternoon, when 
Mrs. M; E. Wilmot, iriatron of the Kel­
owna General .Hospital,* who officiatCc 
drew ticket No. 75, this lucky number 
being held by Mrs. Royle. The attend 
ance was small.
Kelowna delegates to the annual con­
vention at the Coast this week of the 
Grand Lodge .of British Columbia, 
I.O.O.F.. \and the Rebekah Assembly, 
who left on Sunday for Vancouver, in­
cluded Mrs. George Anderson. Grand 
Marshal, Mrs. Andrew Fraser. D.D.P.. 
Mrs. A. Macinroy, representing the 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge, and Mr. 
Jack Reid, official delegate of the local 
Oddfellows’ lodge.
Rev.—E. R. —McLeanj—MtA.t—Bî D.i 
Secretary of Religious Education for 
B. C.. visited Kelowna at the week-end, 
when he took part in the morning ses­
sion of the , Church School 'at First
United and preached the sermon at the 
morning church service. His interest­
ing subject was “Religion and 'the 
home in the present world conditions.” 
With Frank Fidler, Secretary of Boys’ 
Work in the province, he attended the 
conference of the Young People’s Un­
ion, Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery, 




Demonstration o f  Wabasso 
Merchandise
ON T H U R SD A Y , FR ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y
Mrs. Colquhoun will give a dem onstration of merchandise made by the
W abasso Cotton Company.
H ere are beautiful Bed Sets, consisting, of Sheets ami Pillow Slips to
m atch, in pastel shades.
H undreds of . new W abasso P rin ts  and Rayons are here for your
inspection.
Note values o ffered  during
66 99
^1 . 9 5  s t y l e s
now  ^1.56
^1 . 5 0  s t y l e s
now  ̂ 1:20
THESE
REDUCTIONS
C O M M EN CE ON
MON., JUNE 15







$ 2 .9 5
Including 
such m ater­






You will be 
d e 1 i g  h t ed 
w i t h these 
styles a t this 
low price.
M A K E AN 
E A R L Y  
S E L E C T ­
ION .
f m a n  / f u n t J M .
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
'The season’s movement of early soft.! 
fruits is beginning slowly. A small 
quantity of cherries from Naramata. 
gooseberries and hot house tomatoes 
have been shipped out of the valley 
this week. The blower or refrigerator 
cars of the Canadian National have ar­
rived here to handle the express busi­
ness of that railway, .and they will be! 
coupled with passenger and night trains 
as the season’s business advances.
when he called at The Courier office. 
He hopes "to end his walking tour to 
the maritime province city in May of 
next year. He states that he is work­
ing his way by writing, for Canadian 
and Danish papers. He came here via 
Hope and Penticton tind proceeded to 
Vernon at the week-end.
Messrs. F. M. Buckland 
Cushing recently travelled
and J. N.. 
over the’
Gyros D. Chapman, J. J. Ladd. R. 
Seath. Jack Ward and R. Parkinson 
motored to Kamloops last week to wit­
ness a barbecue at the Hub City. The 
. _ Gyros are holding a glorified barbecue
Peachland-Princeton road which has here on July 23rd, which promises un- 
been built by voluntary labour. They ique entertainment for Kelownians and 
made the trip in fairly good time and , visitors. While at Kamloops the Gyros
The sport section of the San Fran­
cisco News of May 22nd contains a 
large picture, measuring eight inches 
by five inches, of Bob Gumming, form­
erly of Kelowna, shown in action seat­
ed in an outrigger rowing shell. The 
likeness is an excellent one. „  Under?;  ̂
neath the portrait is the following:
were the first to travel over this route, gained ideas which will be enlarged up- 
Except for the last five miles into' on on vtheir big day here in July, when
Princeton, the new road is not in bad the diverse attractions 
shape for motor car travel. Put into display of fireworks, 
first-class shape, it would be a popular 
route between the Okanagan arid Sim- 
ilkameen.
will include a 
a bathing beauty
Mr. R. G. Rutherford, Governor of 
Gyro District No. 4, returned on Sat­
urday from Ketchikan, Alaska, where he 
visitedAhV most rio^rtherly^Uub^omthe 
continent. En route he also visited 
Gyro "Clubs at the Coast and at other 
points, addressing the gatherings in 
most cases. He leaves next week on 
visit to clubs in the United States 
under the jurisdiction of District No. 4. 
The District convention will be held at 
■Vancouver in August,
contest in which young ladies of pulch­
ritude and figure from all parts of the 
valley have entered, a colourful dance 
and many other entertaining features.
\
Aage Brandt-Kure, a young Dane of 
Vancouver, who set out from the Coast 
city on May 12th on a hike to Halifax, 
passed through Kelowna on Saturda]y,
Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis left on Thurs- 
for Vancpuyer_to_join„her_hus-  ̂
band, who was called to the Coast re- 
cently in the interest of the Confed­
eration Life Association. Climaxing a 
great many parties and teas held in 
their honour prior to their departure, 
they were tendered â farewell party 
recently by the combined organizations 
of First United Church, of which they 
were staunch supporters, in the Church 
Auditorium, where they were pfesented 
with a silver tea service and a fareyvelF 
address. Rev. A. K. McMinn, the min­
ister. presented the addres^, and Mrs. 
R. P. Hughes presented the silverware.
“When the scullers of America await 
the call on the Schuykill River in the 
national championship, Bob Gumming, 
of the South End Rowing Club, will be 
r^ady with his hands gripping the oars. 
This youthful Pacific Coast light­
weight champion will make his last ap­
pearance in San Francisco before at­
tempting national honours Sunday on 
the China Basin, where he meet.s other 
lowing , stars in the senior singles. 
Cummin(» will compete in San Diego 
July 4 and will then leave for the east. 
Critics of rowing in this section believe 
Bob has a good chance to win a na-
Rpr the clipping
^hc—Courier—is—indebted^t07“Mrs7̂ T»eni
Hogg, of 745 Haight St., San Fran­cisco.
H O llL  BLEWETT
CASHMSRE, WASH.
‘Strictly modern.”, (^rages and 
cool lawns.
Mr, and Mrs. G. C  Pasken, 
Owners and Managers.
We invite you. 44-3p
M M
I S v 'l i i i f  
1 .
l l l i i l l f
In ’ '
I'M  1
FAOB SIX T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIBT
THE BIG CONTEST of- 
fcrB special prizes for the 
best child or baby pictures 
entered in May or June. 
These arc EXTRA PRIZ­
ES. You may win one— 
and thoimands of dollars 
besides if you enter NOW. 
Don’t delay loiiKcr. (iet 
full contest information 
and entry blanks at our 
store tod.ay.
For weatlier siicli :is we 
arc haviiiK with s<» mneh 
smoke around, we recom­
mend tli.it you try




C O N IE S T A ^ a tU
Eastman Verichrome Film
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P . B. W ILLITS &  C O ., LTD.
“THE REXALL DRUG STORE"
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
VANCOUVER
B T M l y r p R C O A C H
DOUBLY COLOURFUL
IS "KISS ME AGAIN"
In Plot, BackKiound, Cbaiactcis And 
Natural 'Fints
"Kiss Me A(.;aiii,’' I'iist N.iiioiia! 
Vilaplioiie pietiiie, wliii li will be shown 
at tlie Fnipiess ’I'heatie on I'lidav and 
Satimlay, is doubly Kdoiiiful. It is fall 
of clever situations, the plots, back 
Krotttnls and cbar.ictcrs arc coloutfiil. 
and it was filmed in initiii.il coloiii 
throtiKlionl. Hcniicc Claire. laivvard 
ICverelt Ilorton and Waltei I’idfrci.n 
head the all star cast.
"BiK Money”
A. new F.'illie di:iloi.Mie (onied\' 
dr.'iina. Hî r Money." ;i tbrillin;' n" tnr< 
of Wall Street ;ind the utiderworhl, will 
he on view at the theatre oti Monday 
and Fitesday. I''.ddic Qttill.iii .oid Mir­
iam See^ar are fe.iKired in the leadiii;- 
lole.s. Uohert Arni.strotiK .'iiid l;niifs 
Glea.soii also have slronyr parts iti the 
ahsorhiiiff iiicture whieh has tiiatiy 
thrillitiK seeties :ind an :ihimd;mee ol 
fitie comedy.
“Sin Takes A Holiday” ' 
Geiitlemeti slioiild iirefer "Siti Takes 
;i Holiday,” whieh will he seen at the 
tlicatre on Wednesdjiy .itid I'hitrsdav 
wifli Ottislance Hennett in the leaditii  ̂
role. Of the five Kiris iti the east, three 
;irc decided hlonde.s, the star hersi-If] 
hcadiiiK tlie hlonde arrav. The east 






FA R ES B E T W E E N  V A N C O U ­
V E R  AN D S P E C IF IE D  
ST A T IO N S
S p cc i.il 
3 0 -c lay  w eek - 
O n o  r e t u r n  e n d  ro u n d  
w a y  fa ro
... 2 .1 5  
... 2 .4 0  
. . .  2.00 
... 2 .8 5  
... 3 .0 5  
. . .  8.10 
... 8 .2 5  
... 3 .4 0  
... 3 .8 5  
... 3 .0 5  
... 4 .5 0  
... 4 .5 5  
4 .8 5  
5 .0 5  
.5 .4 5  
5 .0 0
S ta tio n
N e w  W c s tim iiB tc r
C h il l iw a c k  .............
K o scd o lo  ..................
P o p k u rn  ..................
C lieam  .....................
L a id la w  .....................
S t .  K lin o  ................
F lo o d s  ? ......................
H o p e  ..........................
C h o a t e ..........................
Y a le  ..
S p iiz z iin i P .O ..........
C h a p m a n  ................
C h in a  B a r  .............
B o s to n  B a r  ...........
T fid ian  K e s t r v e  ...
C isc o  .............. ...........
L y t to n  ..............................  0 .1 5
N ic o m c n  R iv e r  ............  6 .8 5
S p e n c e s  B r id g e  ...'........ 7 .0 5
M a r te l  ................................. T .3 6
A s h c ro f t  ...................  8 .1 0
C a c h e  C re e k  .................  8 .4 0
W a lb a c h in  ......................  8 .7 5
S a v o n a  .......    0 .0 5
C h e r r y  C re e k  .................  0 .7 5
K a m lo o p s  ...................... 1 0 .0 0
S p e c ia l  w e e k -e n d  t i c k e ts ,
F r id a y ,  g o o d  fo r  r e t u r n  u n t i l  t h e  fo llo w in g  
T u e s d a y ; w e s tb o u n d  e v e ry  T h u r s d a y ,  g o o d  fo r  
r e tu r n  u n t i l  t h e  fo llo w in g  M o n d a y .
C o a c h e s  le a v e  K a m lo o p s  7 .2 5  a . m . ; a r r iv e  
V a n c o u v e r  8 .1 5  p .m . L e a v e  V a n c o u v e r  7 .2S '- 
a . m ; a r r iv e  K a m fo o p s  7 .5 0  p .m .
fa ro  
1 0 .6 0
8 .7 0
4 .8 0
4 .7 0  
5 .1 5  
5 .5 0  
5 .0 0  






8 .7 5  
0.10
9 .8 0  
10.00 
1 1 .0 6  
1 1 .0 5  
1 2 .7 0  
1 8 .2 5  
1 4 .6 0  
1 5 .1 0  
1 5 .7 5  
1 6 .8 0  
1 7 .5 5  
1 8 .0 0
e a s tb o u n d
t r ip  fa ro  
$ 0 .5 0
8 .5 0
8 .5 0
8 .5 0  
8.00 
3 .8 6  
8.00








6 .8 5  
7 .4 0
7 .7 0
8 .8 5  
8 .7 5  
0.20
1 0 .1 5
1 0 .5 0  
1 0 .0 5  
1 1 .8 5  
12.20
1 2 .5 0  
e v e ry
a ‘_ ' ' t
- r
■'It A'" ̂ I' : A
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IER
Wc arc all Klad to hear M:i.s.s Dor- 
otliy Gale is makitiK Rood proRress to 
recovery from tlie car accident. She 
has been ahlc to return home after be- | 
itiK confined to the hospital for several 
days.
* 1̂  *
Mrs. Fowler, of Salmon Arm, is vis-| 
itinK at the home of her brother, Mr. 
E. J. Caldwell, of Ellison.■!<>»*
A number of Ellison people were 
present at the Rutland sports and 
dance on June 3rd, and passed an cn- | 
joyable time. ♦ ♦ *
On Tiiursday, a fire started on the I 
Bulman Ranch just south of the Con­
roy farm. It spread with such rapidity 
that some acres of grassland was burn- | 
ed over in a very'few minutes. Thanks 
to the quick response from neighbours, 
a large gang of men turned up almost 
immediately and, with considerable ef- | 
fort, brought it under control.
* * *
Mr.' “Bill” Crow, formerly of Elli­
son, spent a day or two visiting Mr. 
“Len” Piddocke. He has been holiday- I  
iug in Vancouver from the Civil Ser- | 
vice at Winnipeg,
Barley can be economically used for 
feeding horses in grain mixtures up to 
twenty-five per cent. It gives best re­
sults with horses at work and the in­
clusion of bran or a feed of alfalfa, or 
I  alfalfa and timothy hay. will prevent 
any of the undesirable results attribut­
ed to this grain.
When well boiled, with the unab- 
sorbed liquid taken up with bran, with 
the addition of a cup or so of molasses 
and a pinch of common salt, or a table­
spoon of Glaubers Salts, barley forms 
[ one of the best conditioning feeds for 
1 a horse, fed two or three nights week­
ly, or even each night for a period.
Barley i's extensively used as a horse 
feed in other countries, notably in Af­
rica, certain countries of the Orient 
and in Europe. When the price is right 
and when fed in a properly balanced 
[ration barley may be economically fed 
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I Hindu Christian and mystic philos-1 
I opher, who is making a world tour. 
His clothing and manner of living are 
[ based on that of the Apostles of the | 
New Testament.
[FISHING GOOD IN
NEARLY ALL WATERS j
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF MAY
(Compiled by. P. B. Willits, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain 
May Temp. Temp. Ins.
.04
I Few Anglers Meet With Disappoint-1 
^ment Over Week-End
Phone 285 and the
TSIAPLE L E A F  C L E A N IN G  
A N D  D Y E  W O R K S 
will convince.
W e call and deliver.
The POWER that has made Home Gas the pre­
ference of over 80% of the public motor 
transportation cpmpanies opierating in 
British Columbia.
The POWER that is vital to the progress of 
B. p. . . . . .  keeping the dpUar earned in 
B. C. circulating in Bl C.
/■
Judging from the reports to hand 
[this week, fishing is good in most of 
the creeks, rivers and lakes in the Ok- 
anagan. Practically all fishing parties 
that were out during the latter part jg
of last week and at the week-end were U7 56
I not disappointed with the. results of Ug  .............. .........  63
their angling efforts, and a great many|iQ ..... ..............
good baskets were brought home by 120 ..... ..............— ....
the excursionists. 21 ............................
George Gray and C. Fisher, of Spo- 5151 ............... ——- ........  ^
kane, spent three days at Bear and j 23 ......— —......... .......
Raymer Lakes last week, when they 1^4 ......... .....................
found the fishing to their liking. They I ................. .......... yn
caught all they needed with little dif-j26 ................... ......’ 73
ficulty-—and, it is noteworthy, did not [27 ............................. . . gg
catch more than they could dispose of. 123 
Dangling their lures at Mystery 129
Lake, the body of water, recently dis 
covered by Joe Spurrier, Hugh Ken­
nedy, Dan Hill and Jack Gripman 
found at least eight trout responsive, 
the largest of which weighed lbs., 
caught by Hill.
Three days fishing at Crdoked and 
Beaver Lakes yielded George Fitz­
gerald and party good catches, an̂ d Roy 
Staples and party were successful in 
securing limit catches at Chute Lake 
over the week-end.
Charlie DeMara and party had good 
luck fishing Mission Creek in the Joe 
Rich territoryj although the creek is 
still high. ^
Using the spinner and fly near the 
Westbank ferry wharf, Jim Treadgold 
took ten beauties out of the Okanagan 
the other day.
In Spurrier’s weekly contest for the 
best catch. Dr. Campbell and Geo 
Meikle, who found Chute Lake good 
fishing grounds,, tied for first place 
with twelve trout each. In a toss-up to 
decide matters, the Doctor won.
. Norm DeHart took premier’honours 
last week in the contest for the largest 
fish caught in the seven-day period. 
He coaxed a 9)4“POBnd—beauty—out-of- 
Beaver Lake and took Spurrier’s prize.
Fish Lake, near Summerland, coht 
tinues to be prolific. Here C. Hawes^ 
Roy Haug and Dr. Day caught the 
limit. O. Jennens and party, who spent 
an outing at Hyass, Long and Penan- 
tan Lakes, report excellent fly fishing 
in these bodies. Sugar Lake denizens 
are taking the fly too. Mr. Oswell, sr., 
made a trip there at the week-end and 
found the fishing good.
Jack and Morris Lane, and party 
made nice catches at the Belgo Dam 
recently, C. Little and party caught the 
limit at Aberdeen Lake on the fly, and 
Percy Paul and_ companions found 
Speck Lake in a responsive mood. The 
twjo_ latter. ponds„hav_e_opened_.up_eaHy 
this^year™due 'to "littlenrain^









There are times in the experience of j 
many farmers and poultrymen when 
with mysterious suddenness, and with­
out apparent' cause, laying comes al­
most to a complete stop, and this at a 
time when the poultry flock is not 
moulting. At such times George Rob­
ertson, Assistant Dominion Poultry] 
Husbandman, states—it-is -well-to suŝ -j 
pect the presence of vermin.
The two types of vermin which ser- j 
iously affect laying hens are body lice | 
and the red mite.
For the control of body lice a mix- | 
ture of % pound of flour of sulphur to j 
a quart of road dust-applied to the 
fluff and underneath the wings, is in­
expensive but satisfactory. While 
there are other cures the simplest and 
most satisfactory remedy is the use of [ 
Black Leaf 40 (nicotine sulphate).
Lakes, at all of which good cabin ac­
commodation is available, offer good 
fishing and an enjoyable outing to the 
excursionist right now..
-T he , B.-C.— Institute-of-Joumalist^ 
will be entertained at Kamloops on 
Saturday next. About * one hundred
will sit down to breakfast,  ̂in the Plaza 
J. Hotel,-to a buffet lunch at Paul L^ke 
BBB^iand to dinner in citizens’ residences.
wEich may be procured from almost 
any poultry supplies or seeds mer­
chant. The particular advantage in 
using this remedy lies in the fact that 
it is very effective and does not neces­
sitate the treating of the birds of the 
flock individually.
In the evening immediately before 
the flock goes to roost paint the bot­
tom and lower sides of the roosts 
with Black Ldkf 40. In the morning 
it will be found that the lice will have 
been killed by the fumes and will have 
fallen on to the dropping boards.
Of all the many varieties of vermin 
that infest fowl red mites are the most 
troublesome. About the only way to 
control , this pest is by thoroughlv 
.cleaning.up-and-disinfecting.the-prem-- 
ises; in which the^hens are Housed. liv  
formation as to remedies and disinfect­
ants is now available in Circular 80 of 
the Department of Agriculture, which 
has just been received from the King’s 
Printer for free distribution. Forward 
your request on a postcard to the 
Publications Branch of the Department 
a* Ottawa.
, “Chicago,” says a children’s encyclo­
pedia, “is famous for its canned provis­
ions.” And of late hprdly less so for its 
potted citizens. ^
Meet Tlic l^raniids
Their wealth w.is newly acuuired am! 
they had social uinhitions. Botli Mr. 
ami Mi:i. do l.ashe were visiting ac- 
'inainlaiuis whom they wished to iin 
press.
"1 adore travelling," said Mrs. De
THURSDAY. JU N E Ulh, 1931
had never been
instance, it> a
C. ashe. who, in fact, 
ahroad, "Egypt, tor 
wonderful place."
"\N’hen yon were in I'Kvpl did you 
see the rvrainids?" she was asked.
“’I'es," was the leplv, ‘‘they were 
most friendly. We often liad him li 
with them.’’
FRATRlCiDJC AND .SUICIDE END TWENTY YEARS OF BICKERING
Twenty year.s of bickering between two brothers, Freeinan and John 
Green of Ilarrishurg district, Ontario, ended in the murder of John by Frcc- 
nian, who shortly after took his own life. (1) Home of Erccnian Green at 
Ilarrishurg, wliere his liody, dead by his own hand, was found after the shoot­
ing of his brother. (2) Gordon Green, who discovered the body of his father, 
John Green, by the haystack, shown in (3). Cross marks the spot.
BARLEY FOR HORSES
For Sale
AT A REASONABLE PRICE
l>cau(ifully sitnatod on the l.akc shore at Okanaj^an 
Mission, close to store and school, a fully modern 
l)Uiij;alow. Stable, garage, chicken house, hay 
barn, wood slied, pretty garden; '20 acres of land, 
six acres of which is first class vegetable land, 
ru r t l ie r  details on application.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS 
Flionc 98 Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
JU N E  12th and 13th
WALTER PIDGEON, BERNKE CLAIRE
— IN
“ Kiss Me Again”
This is another beautiful picture like “Viennese Nights.” Coloured, 
good singing, gorgeous scenery, in fact, a wonderful entertainment.
PICTORIAL REVIEW, SCREEN SONG.
“SPELL OF THE CIRCUS,” Saturday afternoon.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y  




Play Day versus Pay Day.... Gay Day versus Gray Day. Hilarious 
ascents and descents of a wise cracking boy who was befriended by 
Lady Luck until love for a charming girl engrossed him.
Comedy: LAUREL & HARDY in “CHICKEN COME HOME.”
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., IQc and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
^ T h e a t r e
W E D N E S D A Y  ^ n d  T H U R SD A Y  
JU N E  17th and 18th
CONSTANCE BENNETT
—  m  —
** Sin Takes 
A HoUday”
The story of a little, charming, clever stenographer who made an art 
of “It.” Her husband desired majny women, but she wanted only one 
man, and she won him. A smar,tisl>arkling comedy of modern society
aihd modern morals.
Comedy : “HIS SHOT GUN WEDDING.” Cartoon, Tune Detective.
FOX NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and SOc
m 0 a \  Happy M onths For Yon  
M o n th / W hen Earning Years End t
Eaming years must eventually cease, 
the period of retirement must ineyitabh  ̂
arrive for each of . us, for we' cannot stay 
Time in its flight. When you come to 
the end of your eaming years what in­
come will you have to continue the inde­
pendence you value, and provide for the 
comfort and standard of Cving you now 
enjoy?____ • _________  ___ '
If you will do your part, the Confeder­
ation Life Association will GUARAN­
TEE that you will have ^  income of 
$1(X) a month when you retire. Under 
this plan you can provide for the future 
without missing the deposits, and you
will̂  have the satisf^ o n  of watdrbg 
your savings grow. THEN . . . with 
the assurance of the monthly income you 
must have for complete iadfpendence; 
with leisure to rest or play, as the fancy; 
takes you; ami with health, whidi freer 
dom from financial worry promotes . .  . 
your later years may well be your lu ^  
piest. D^cideJYQIP_that.you_wiffinvestir- 
gateTthi^I^r Send for the folder, **Yow 
Key to Happiness,” and foil information. 
Without obligation, it is yoors for the 
asking.
Time to play and ttavel cornea ta  
those plan.
€k>nfederatiaa l ^ e  Association
T oronto , Canada ^
Without obffgation, send a  
^  your plan, *^00 a month."*
Saae (Sfr, Mrs, «r■ .* -1 . .  * ' ■ '. ' < ' 
AiMrrit : ....,.....
“Yoer Key to tkppiness** and fidl
-3. I
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A niuvenu’iit is on f(R»t in I'cnticlon 
lo create a drive for cuinidction of the 
I’cntictou (aim  i-Beaver del 1 road.
NOTICE
Elkha Rezeau Bailey, Senior, deceased
, NOTICE LS lIliKKUy (ilVEN 
tliat all persons liaviiif  ̂ claims aKainst 
the Estate <jf ICIisha Rczcaii Bailey, 
Senior, formerly of Kelowna, B. C., 
who died on the 17th day of April, 
19.31, at Kehrwna aforesaid, arc rc- 
•jiiired on or before the 2.lrd day of 
July, 1931, to rifliver or send hy pre­
paid letter, full particulars of their 
claims duly verified, to Frank M. I
OPEN AIR SERVICE
ON SUNDAY EVENING! OKANAGAN COW-TESTING ASSOCIATION
May
The YoiitiK I’roplc's Department of 
I'ir.Nt United ( hiireli will hold an open
air .service .Sunday cvcniiiK. iu"ncdiate
ly followiii).; the evening .service, on tin 
vacant field hehind the chinch school, 
and next the ohl .school htiildinw. he 
tween Glenn Avc. and the lane.
The .service will he larMcly <rf a mus 
ieal nature and the screen will he u.sed 
for h.yinn.s. A cordial invitation is ex- 
tcmled to all yoiiuK peoirle and adiilt.s 
interested to join in thi.s vvor.ship ser­
vice. .Shoidd weather conditioiiH he un-
Buckland ami Jo.seph Ball, ICxccutors 
■ of the said Instate, at Kelowna, B. C
AND TAKI-: NOTICE that after 
• the last mentioned date, the Executors 
will proceed to distrihntc the assets of 
the ilecea.Hcd amoiiK the persons entit- 
leil thereto, having reRard only to the 
claims of which they shall have had 
' notice.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Executors 
will jrroceed to distrihute the assets 
•of the deceased amoiiR the persons en- 
titlcil thereto, havhiR rcRard only to 
the claini.s of which tliey shall have had 
notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this Sth 
day of June, 1931.
E. C. WICDDICLL,
44-5c Solicitor for Isxecutors
favoiirahle,  the meclii iR will he held as 
usual in the church iiarlour.
"Boots f(»r a mere sonc" announced 
an advertisement. 'I’liat is how noctur­
nal cat.s Rct them.
T h e  c o w s  in the follovviUK li.st of the 
Oka iiaKan Cow-Testi i iR A s s o c i a l i o n ’.s 
te.st results duriiiR the month of May  
are arraiiRcd in t w o  clas.ses: animals
three years  old ami over,  which Rave 
not less than 50 Ihs. c)f hul lcr-fa l  diir 
iiiR the month,  and c o w s  two years ohl,  
which Rave not les.s than 40 Ihs. The  
name of the co w  i.s Riven first, then  
pounds of  milk yiehleil  duriiiR tin 
month,  pou nds  of hutter-fat produced  
duriiiR month,  miniher of days since  
fresheniiiR, total pounds  of  hutter-fat  
produced s ince fresheniiiR, if period in 






LINES to all points in the Middle 
West, Eostcni 








D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requeiit Sailings to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
Further particulars on request 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
BOB-IN
H A IR D R E SS SIN G  
PA R L O U R  
Richter Street
Between Bridge and Burnc Avc.
MARCEL AND 85c
HAIRCUT for
Doris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
NOTICE
Notice is hereby Riven that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
Ras over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post situate at the 
North-West (liorncr of Section One, 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division o t .^  , 
Yale District, thence 80 chains East, 801, 
chains South, 80 chains West, 80 
chains North to jboint of commence­
ment, being 640 acres more or less.
Located March 21st, 1931.
RUFUS H. McKENZIE.
40-5c
1. VVoodrliff .Sophie h'lla, 1,668, 
85.0. 64, 177.5; A. V. Surtec,s, Okanag­
an Mi.s.sioii.
2. Sleepy, 2,106, 82.1, 71, 205.8; H. 
('. lltmlop, ( fkanaRan Mi.s.sioii.
3. Rosie, 1,581, 75.8, 34; 1C. M.
Loiiergau, Vernon. .
4. Lowiiey. 2,073, 74.6. 69, 157.7; ,]! 
Spall, Kelowna.
5. Laura, 1,434, 73.1, 34. 80.4; W. 
R. Rowley, Winfield.
6. Browne. 1,527, 71.7, 51. 115.3; E. 
Norman, Armstrong.
7. Black Tansy. 1,548, 71.2, 37, 
85.4; G. D. ('.imcron, Kelowna.
8. Trislettia. 1,269. 71.0. 21; W. R 
Tow ley.
9. Lady, 1,722, 70.6, 64. 150.1; Fred 
Day, Kelowna.
10. Lucy, 1,841, 69.9, 45. 101.5; W. 
Coleman, Armstrong.
11. Grace. 1,953, 68.3, 34, 75.1; Cold- 
strea'm Rancli, Vernon.
12. Polly, 1,026. 67.7, 142, 240.3; R. 
A. Denton, Armstrong,
13. Daisy, 1.044, 66.8, 212, 400.1; R. 
A. Denton.
14. Daisy. 2,178, 65.3, 65. 133.7; H. 
C. Dunlop.
15. Bonny, 1,713, 65.0, 56, 118.7; J. 
Spall.
I 16. Ina, 1,254, 63.9, 73, 155.7; W. R.
NOTICE
17. Kitson, 1,491, 62.6, 85. 171.4; W. 
A. Cameron. Kelowna.
18. Mabel Beets Jakc-a-loo, 1,902, 
62.2, 64, 119.0; A. H. Crichton. Kel­
owna.
19., Bunion. 1,497, 61.3. 84. 153.6; E. 
M. Lonergan.
20. May. 1,980, 61.3, 71, 153.6; Fred 
Day.
21. Overlaw Mischief, 1,488, 61.0.
ROYALTY BIDS NEW SHIP BON VOYAGE
Prior to the sailing of the new Canadian liner "Empress of Britain” for 
Quebec on her maiden voyage on May 27th, Prince George and many English 
.society folk attended a luncheon on hoard. Here are Prince George and Lady 
Mounthatten With the slop’s mascot.—Copyright by Acme Newspicturcs.
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 141, 81.3; H. D. Hamilton, Armstrong, 
after date, I intend to apply to the! 22. Joyce, 1,326, 60.9, 214, 398; U- 
Minister of Bands for a licence to pros- C. Dunlop.
pcct for coal, petroleum and natural! 23. Rhoda, 1,398, 60.1, 116, 252.9; 
is over the following described lands: W. R. Powley.
Commencing at a post situate at the! 24. Blossom, 649, 59.7, 49, 97.5; B. 
South-East Corner of Section 11,1C. Palfrey, Vernon.
Township 26, thence 80 chains North, 25. Blackbird, 1,386, 59.5, 32; E. M.
chains West, 80 chains South and 801 Lonergan. 
chains East to point of commencement, I 26. Bryn Mawr Jake-a-loo, 1,689, 
being 640 acres more or less, Osoyoos 159.1, 112, 246.7; A. H. Crichton.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Division of Yale District.
Located March 21st, 1931.
RUFUS H. McKENZIE.
40-5c|
There will be no Sunday .School on 
Sunday next.
Don’t forget the Guild I'lowcr Show 
at Mrs. Haverfield’s, on June 1st.
* «
The change of weather that set in on 
Tuesday was indeed a relief. Apart 
from the loss to farmers caused by the 
drought, the airless, suffocating atmos­
phere produced by the combination of 
sun heat and smoke from forest fires 
was becoming almost unbearable.
♦ * ♦
Will intending exhibitors at the 
Flower Show please note that Mrs. 
Collett will call for exhibits (also con­
tributions of cake, etc.) left at the Store
ANNUAL FLOWERS
FOR OUTDOOR SOWING
27. No Name, 1,335, 58.7, 145, 282.0; I before 10.30 a.m. on the 18th?
NOTICE
Empress of Britain , Empress'of Japan 
42.000 Tons ' ' - 26,000 Tons
J. Spall.
28. Bcyn, 1,953. 58.5, 127, 2642; G. 
D. Cameron
29. Flory, 1,830, 58.5, 77, 150.8; J. 
Spall.
30. Pansy, 1,917, 57.5, 51. . 97.7; R. 
Durhin, Kelowna,




; Notice is hereby ppven that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural! Le~win^on ’&’Son  ̂
gas oyer the following described lands: 33. Maud, 1,553, 55.9, 92,
Commepcing at a post situate at the Coldstream Ranch
Visitors to the Eldorado Arms re­
cently include Miss L. Jukes, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mann. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Shultz. Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. 
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Canberry, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. H. Will-
00 T 1 aqo A A pno. A \xT I banks, ,]Mr. and Mrs, S. !M, Driver;
wash.; Mr. C. D. J. 
CTiristie, Vancouver; Miss Charlotte
yXiimial flowers are very useful in any 
garden. In the new one they can be 
n.sed freely so as to have abundance 
of bloom the first season while the 
more permanent plants arc growing. In 
an established garden they are needed 
to fill up bare spaces left by the early- 
flowering bulbs, and varieties that 
bloom late on in the summer should 
be chosen for this purpose. Where 
space permits, rows can be grown in 
t!ic vegetable garden so as to provide 
flowers for cutting without taking 
them from the borders.
The seeds can lie - sown in specially 
prepared beds and transplanted into 
their permanent jjuarters. or they can 
be sown wherc'they are to bloom. The 
beds should be made in a well-drained 
situation and the ground should be 
well dug and raked and the surface soil 
made fine. Shallow drills about six 
inches apart should be drawn across 
the bed and the seeds sown tb'oly in 
these. Very fine seeds, like poppies, 
need only a sprinkling of fine soil over
till in, lull kaRi .vied;-, like .simflou ii.', 
should he covered with one half to one 
nu ll of .soil, aicoidiiu' to iheii si/e. T he
d< I w n  K e n t ! '
169.7;
Annable, Vancouver; Mr. H. P. Style, 
Montreal; Mr. F. E. R. Wollaston, 
Coldstream Ranch.
soil shouhl t.ie p i e - s f '  
after <<iveiinR llie .seed. If tlie seed 
liiiRs are not too thick tlicy can In h i t  
HI the seed hed until  laiRe e i ioni j i  to 
plant <>tit in their i icrmaiient iiositioii 
It is, h o u r s  ei ,  desirahle m iiiaiiv cases  
to 11 .iilspl.int the si (‘dliiii’.s oiu e into 
row;, before initljilR ihe in into the 
f lowei  beds, hoi  an y o n e  w h o  h.is n ■ 
t ime to l iai ispl .mt the secdliiiRs and 
for the plants which icsei i t  iiitei fcreiice 
after s ta l l i ng  into Riowth.  the !.ce<l can 
he sow n ill the holders .  Be  sure to 
s o w  very thiiily and thin out severely  
so that each sccdliiiR has room to grow  
to its full size. TTiere arc a large ninn-  
hei of vaiieties of animals  than can hr 
so w n  ontiiooi.s hut the twelve  niention-  
ed here are amoi igs t  the easiest lo 
grow.
Alyssni i i  is a dwarf  g r o w in g  trlaiil 
siti lahle for edgiiiRs. It mak es  a neat 
border covered with clusters  of  small  
white flowers.  In Ang nst .  w he n it i.s 
beginniiiR to look untidy,  the to|)S 
should he ent off wi th shears and in a 
few days it will he full of  hlooin again 
and will keep in g oo d  condit ion until 
servecc frost. S o w  where it has to 
hloum.
Calendula, the Pot Marigold, has 
medium-sized, double daisy-like flow­
ers in shades of yellow and orange.
('ornflower (C'entauroa cyantis) i.s 
easily grown from seed and will thrive 
in i|uite jioor soil. TTiere are single 
and double varieties in various shades 
of blue, pink and wliite. .Sow wliere it 
has to bloom.
Dimorpliotheca is a dwarf plant with 
irilliant coloured, daisy-like flowers in 
shades of lemon, yellow and •orange.
Larksimr can now be obtained in 
many shades of pink, rose, lavender, 
purple ami white. It grows from one 
to two feet and the long flower spikes 
ire useful for cutting.
Linaria resembles a small snap 
dragon and comes in various colours.
Mignonette is not very brilliant in 
colour but the fragrance is so dclight- 
lul it should be in every garden. Sow 
where, it has to bloom.
Nasturtium is too well known to 
need any description. Sow where it 
las to bloom.
Phlox Drummondii has a straggling 
habit of growth. It is very florifcrous 
and blooms until severe frost. It can 
be obtained in man.y shades of pink, 
purple, chamois ahd white.
Poppy—Tlicrc arc the, Shirleys with 
their beautiful silky petals in shades of 
red, pink and salmon and the varieties 
of Paj?aver soniniferum, such as the 
Peony-flowered and The Mikado. Sow 
where it haS to bloom.
Sweet peas do best when the ground 
has been prepared in the fall, but if this 
was not dbne, dig the ground well and 
mix in some bone meal and supernhos- 
phate before sowing the seeds. T^ey 
are useful for making screens and 
growing up fences, or they can be 
trained into pyramids in the, flovyer 
bolder. Sow where it has to bloom.
Sunflbwers are one of the easiest an­
nuals to grow from! seed sbwn in the 
position vvhere they have to bloom. 
There are a great number of kinds, 





Mis howler Cahlwell. a former re- 
si.lciit lieie, ami her childten have been 
visiting the laltei’ii graml|)areiils, Mr. 
ami Xli.s. j. ( alilwell. (liiriiig the jiast 
week. Tile f.uiiilv now tesidc at Sal- 
nioii -Ann, where Mr. ( alilwell is man­
ager of a latge oich.tiil.
* * *
TTie storage il.iiii was laiiped on Sat- 
iinlay, June (illi, the eaiTie.st date vet. 
It is lo he hoped that we gel heavy 
lain.s to help out the situation or water 
will be .'t seaice eoiiiimiility after Aug. 
1st, ami nolle loo |i|enliful on the uii- 
per belli lies at anv lime. TTie lower 
benches ate fortunate in having ;i good 
suiiply of flood water.
Ill eoiimion with other ilistricl.s, Rut­
land ai)i»ears to he in for a imicli light­
er crop than was anticipated. A poor 
set Is being followed by a heavy drop 
and, with the exception of occasional 
orchards, there will be a less than av­
erage erui),
* ♦ •
TTie local soft hall eiillittsia.sts journ­
eyed to Winfield and iilaytd a team 
from that district on .Simdtiv afternoon, 
losing out hv 12 runs to 4. A return 
game is to he played this next .Sunday.
Roman Catholics of this district and 
many snrroitmling localities attetulcd 
special services here on Sunday in cclc- 
hration of "(Jorpiis (Tiristi." In the 
afternoon sports and races were held 
near the Community ILill and a siiccial
___ 111............................f ____  t .. - * __chicken dinner was served to visitors 
hy the local Catholic Women's Associ­
ation.
«• <i *
Playing vvitlioul the services of sev­
eral regular jilaycrs, inchiding Thorn­
ton, whose hand was injured on Juno 
3rd, the Rutland ball team won an un­
expected victory over the Kelowna 
Hornets on Monday evening hy 4 runs 
to 1. The game was played in the Kel­
owna Park, and, except for a little 
fnnibling by Kelowna players in the 
sixth, was fast baseball all the way. 
Paul Bach pitched a stcady.^ganic for 
Rutland, banning six and only allowing 
four scattered hits. The team played 
a good game, only three errors, none of 
them costly, being charged against the 
infield, wliilc the outfield pulled down 
every fly ball in their vicinity. A two- 
bagger by Johnston vvas Kelovyna's 
only long hit. Rudy Kitsch connected 
for a three-bagger in the third and a 
two-bagger in the sixth. Following is 
the line-up:
RUTLAND: Bach, p., A. Kitschj
lb., F. Kitsch, c, R. Kitsch. 3b., Bacrg, 
c.f., Holitzki, 2b., Alexander, s.s., Mc­
Leod, l.f., Ritchey, r.f.
HORNETS: Neid, c., Pollard, l.f.,
Johnston, p., E. Dalton, s.s., Einboden,' 
2b., Blyth, 3b., R. Dalton, lb.. Flintoft, 
c.f.. Lindsay, r.f.
Score by innings:
Rutland: ............  0 0 2 0 0 2 0  =  4
Hornets: ...........  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 =  1
Umpire: Dr. Wright.
The Juniors lost to Campbell and 
Lewis by 12 runs to 9 in town on Sat­
urday ■ night. Their league standing 
was not altered by this, however, and 
they are assured of entering the play­
offs, having ended the league season in 
second place.
South West Corner of Section twelve 
(12) Township 26, Qsoypos. Division of
June 17, July 10 — Minnedosa j Yale District, thence 80 chains North,
June 19, July 17, Duchess of Richmond I SO chains East, 80 chains South and 80
June 26 .....—   Duchess of Atholl chains West to poipt of commence-
' ♦ June 27, ’‘July 24 ..... ...........  Melitajnient. being 640 acres, more or less.
-June 30, Aug. 1 .... Duchess of Bedford! Located March 21st, 1931.
-July 4. Duchess of York
* Not calling at Liverpool, 
t  Calling at Glasgow only.
To Cherbourg—Southampton— 
Antwerp






34. Jean, 1,023. 56.2, 25; W. Cole-1 
man. Armstrong.
35. Lightie,._825, 55.2, 216, 307.9; J. 
C. Hopkins, Armstrong.
36. Ruth, 1,167, 54.8, 95, 166.5; J. C.|
Hopkins. 1? -
37. Blackie, 1,275, 54.8, 89, 162.5; E. I 
M. Lonergan.
38. Nigger, 1,302, S3.3, 143, 256.4; 
Fred Day.
39. Tattie, 1,152, 52.9, 57, 100.5; W .| 
R. Powley.
40. Betty. 1,077, 52.7. 235, 427.9; R. 
Durnin.
41. Darky, 1,353, 52.7, 118, 181.2;
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to a^^^ to the
July 2 ......... ............. ............  Montcalm Minister of Lands,for a licence to pros- p ; ,
To Havre—London—Antwerp pect for coal, petroleum and natural - 3- . „ 2  181 352 7 HJu ly  9 .................................... Montclare I o v e r  the following described lands: ,^ena, 1 ,0 /% 04.4, itsi, n .
T«iRr .......  Mrtntrnep Commencing at a post situatc at theJuly 16 T h irty -L .f- Snowdrop, 1,536, 52.2, 173,
FROM QUEBEC Four (34) Township 29 Osovoos Div-
T ^  Cherbourg-Southampton fs°on of Vklt L494, 52.2. 149, 178.0; A.
Tune 20, July 11, Empress of Australia gouth. 80 chains West. 80 chains North o  ocoo x>June 27, July 18 .... Empress of Britain gg com- L '^ f  218, 259.9; R
July 4, July 25 .... Empress of France! ^ ;̂! G. Lockhart.
less.










Apply to ageiit.s everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity IISI.
to w  Fares
East. . .  Now ?
l^ e c tiv e  u n til October 15 
ticith return  lim ity October 31
Daily from Kelowna, making 
quick connections at Kam­
loops with transcontinental 
trains to all points in Eastern 
Canada and United States.
Going finest ? Thro’ ' 
Sleepers* Kelotvna to 
Vancouver
/Steamship ticl(Us to and from 
’ oil harts of the .world.alt p
For infbnnation t̂all or write -
E. H. HARKNESS,
Traffic Representative / 
Vernon, B.C.
or any Canadian National Agent.
V-X««.
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
j after date, I intend to apply to the' 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros- 
I pect for coal, petroleum and natural] 
I gas over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post situate at the 
North-West (Tomer of Section Thirty- 
five (35), Township 29, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District, thence 80 chains 
South, 80 chains East. 80 chains North,
180 chains West to point of commence- 
I ment, being 640 acres, more or less. 
Located March 21st. 1931.
BERTHA McKENZIE.
40-5c
46. Snowdrop, 1,386, 51.2, 218, 330.9;, 
Fred Day.
47. Rosie, 1,161, 51.0, 47. 78.2; R. G. | 
Lockhart.
48. Bella’s, 1,077, 50.6, 170. 315.3; G. |
D. Cameron. ’
49. Rosie, 984, 50.1, 56, 94.7; Dr. W. J 
B. McKechnie. Armstrong.
50. Pearl, 1,221. SO'.O, 116, 199.9; R. 
Durnin.
Y E T  Y O U  P A Y  N O  
P R I C E - P R E  R a i U M
FREE BOOKS 
ON C H I L D  
W E L F A R E
Two Years Old, 40 lbs.
1. Salome---̂ No. 9, 1,803, 64.9, 110, 
271.6; A. W. Lewington & Son.
2. Violetta, 1,176, 59.9, 8I, 147.6; 
Springfield Ranch, Lavington.
3. Queen 2nd, 1,005, 57.2, 73, 154.6; 
B. C. Palfrey.
4. Duchess, 849, 47.5. 130, 202.8; 
W. Coleman.
5. Salome No. 10. 1,314, 45.9, 45, | 
68.9; A. W. Lewington & Son.
6. Florence, 684, 45.1, 208, 297.2;]
SpringfieldJRanch.-___________ ___
7. Belle. 798, 44.6. 91. 123.9; J. C. 
Hopkins.
8. Salome No. 8. 1,128. 44.1, 75,1
ANTI-CARBON . . • 99.1% carbon-free 
. . .  C a r b o n i m p u r i t i e s  d isap ­
p e a r  w i ^  new  re f in in g  e q u ip m e n t 
costix^ ^*(N)0,000. . . . yet you pay no 
prem ium  for New VEEDOl^
ENDURANCE . . . Long life under sear­
ing engine tem peratu res. New h ea t-  
resisting qualities give th e  g reatest 
econom y. . .  longest m ileage . . .  yet you 
pay no premium for New v e e d o l .
IJIERB are m anr Ideas dtat 
—A  will provea boon to m oth­
er aitd baby. Sound authority 
on  feed in g  clothing and tak­
in g  care <m Infiihts and young  
children- Tablea o f  w eighs  
gro wth and deydopment. 
WawUI gia^maadke bpob^ 
you free, d o  tecidpit o f  yoqg_  
name and addieai.
EIX F i e  h r  a n d  
M i l kCOMOgMgga






120.0; A. W. Lewington & Son,
9. Opal, 918, 41.3, 66, 79.7; J. 
Hopkins.
10. Peggie, 1,140, 41.0, 44. 58.7; H.| 
C. Dunlop.
11. Inez, 921, 40.5, 22; W. R. Pow-| 
ley.
12. Q. P. Pat. 696, 40.3, 170. 228.6; 
C. Williamson, Armstrong.
13. Trixie 2nd, 858. 40.3, 28; B. C. 
Palfrey.
FREE-POURING . . . LubHcates a t  2D® 
below zero. Always a  rich  film  of o i l . . . 
always fu ll p ro tec tio n . . .  yet you pay no 
prem ium  for New y e e d o l .
PUR IT Y . . . So clear you read a  news 
paper th rough  i t . .  . No o ther Pennsyl­
vania oil approaches th is  p u rity  . . . y e t  




As a result of a conference last week 
between -  the — Penticton—Municipal ( 
Council and the Ministerial Associa­
tion, it was agreed that Penticton would 
get in tbuch with othef incorporated 
communities of the Okanagan and sug­
gest a round table discussion on un-j 






B m m :
A  formation flight over Chilliwack
city and valley by fifteen planes signal­
ized the .opening of Chilliwack’s new 
airport on Sumas Prairie, six mdes | 
west of the city, on June 3rd.
A t No WTiee
C A N  BK PU R C H A SED  IN  X ELO W N A  CEOM
ORCHARD CITY MOTOI^, LTD.
A. J. SMSIH o a ra g e  CQ-. UnX
Ketowna^ Pentictoix, Princeton
S O c a fliia ft
$2.00  a QaL
m
ft I
VAQ&  E IG H T








T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O RCIIA RD IST
R o l i e r l :  M a c D o t i a M
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A , B. C.
DEPENDABLE
More and more itJ M acDonald’s Store being looked upon 
as the most dependable source of Food Supply. Mer­
chandise of the best quality is offered a t reasonable prices.
Special Offerings for week June 12th to  18th.
ROSE’S LIME J»r QUEEN
4 0 c
Quart
hottic • trV '
Lar^c (California 
LEMONS 0 / t «  
per (loz. O lIL/
ONTARIO








“ J - ^ ! , f " 2 5 c
OLIVES for 50c
19-oz. Jar STUFFED 
OLIVES for ......
CLARK’S OX


























K. 0 . SARDINES,
2 tins fur ............. 35c
TABLE SALT,
7 lb. sack for ...... 23c
CAMPBELL’S ASSORTED 
SOUPS;
3 tins for .............
16-oz. TODDY and 
SHAKER for .... 55c
SUNLIGHT SOAP,




PAN RICE; 3 lbs. 19c
QUAKER CORN 
FLAKES, package 10c
ST. CHARLES A  A  
MILK, 9 for ....
SENATOR 
SKIM MILK
c h e e s e !
2  lb. box
lnii)erial Valley 
GRAPE FRUIT,
f L .... 25c
THURSDAY. JUNfe 11th, 1931
:  SPORT ITEMS *
ROWING










T E A ;,
3 lbs. for ..........
B. O. P. 
$1.00
SINGAPORE PINE­
APPLE; 2’s, 3 tins for 33c
SWANSDOWN 
FLOUR, per pkg. j 40c
NABOB APRI­
COT JAM, 40-
Z  '1 . 50c





' ^ “ $ 1 . 2 0jar
Battle Creek FIG 
BRAN FLAKES








'  “  $ 1.10tin
A full supply of Fresh F ru its  and Vegetables in season at
reasonable prices.
If voii scr Hill ('air i i l b f iH  or s o i i h - 
other,*; of (he Rowing ( h ib ,  esiieciallv 
any of (he .senior eicvv, stieking tlieii 
elK'sts out like pouter pigeons, dear | 
Surprises Galore On I'riday Evening | reader, yon inay know it is for a reason,
Who would not? Lying down tinder 
Well, well, well!--wbo wrndd have I die gr:indsl;tnd is nestling just about 
tlioiiglit it! It i.s the surprises of tbe I as pretty ;i sbi'll ;is one could wish to 
game that maintain the interest. .Sure-1 l.anded here, its cost is approxi-
ly last I'liday’s series brought out just I m.itely $1,0(K).()(). It is llic gift of
alioiit as ni.aiiv surprises :is ever eaiiie I Lieut.-(lovernor Randolpb R. Mriiee.
out of a «oiijiirer’.s bat. No wonderMi '‘o or<linary craft, but.i.s as trim 
l.’irgi* crowds now attend tbe softball [and neat ;is .•iny rower could Iioim' to] 
games, for there is invarialdy fmi sit in. The maker is Sims & Sons of 
aiileiity. | I’litney, iCngland, than whom there is]
Bankcrn, 19; K.G.E.. 13. j none better. 'J’lio otirs are the product
In a gooil game, with the honours ‘d Ayling cV Sonsi al.so of Putney,
easy and the game liable to go to either reputation is world wide. So
side, tbe 'Hankers easlied in on the is tbe shell that two ordinary men
K.fi.I*;. to add four more points to ‘’'e lengthy boat, whereas the
their (|iiota. It was a game full of g o o d  "‘**'*d la|)strealc takers four husky men 
plays and keenly contested di take it to the water. The shell i.s
Intermediate B, 9; K. of C„ 12 / ‘'iick--not mucli be-I, . 1 , ■ Kr . tween (he rowers and the water. 1 be
Hut what is tins? Not yeiy long ago oars are tubular and light and uiiusti- 
a .snappy aggregatiou of youths started ally strong. The seat.s moye with an 
out Idee houses on fire and had every ea.se that is remarkable, ami the foot 
appeataiice. after an nuliffcreiit start, holds or grips are of the late.st design, j t">st"iii(s 
of elcaiinig up all ami sundry, bull of Into this holy of liolic.s ‘ ' '
fMt
WILL CONTEST FOR 
senNJ*;IDb:R TROPIIY
too. "Jf you teach your child to like 
gn-at l iooks, you will have no need to 
[ wo i i y  about his eib.icatioii. If he ie.ui;. 
tr.'ish. he wi l l  think trash and bec ome
II .1 sll.”
I . o v e  o f  g r e a t  l i l e i a t i i i c ,  t b e  e i i i i n e n t  
I  d i v i n e  s a i d ,  w a s  c . i i i g l i t  a n d  n u t  t a u g h t  
I  1 b e  I o n s  . s i i s t . ' i i n e d  b y  n o t  k e e i i i n g  i n  
[ t o i i e l i  w i t h  i > p e t r v  w a s  i m n i e a s i i r a b l e .
I I I  ( b e  c h i l d ,  u n d n e  i n s i s t e n c e  i M i o i i  i » e r -  
f c c t  i i i e i i i o r i z a t i o n  o f  p o e m s  s o i i i e t i i i i e s  
d e s t r o y e d  t h e  b e n e f i c i a l  e f f e c t .
Lack Of Books In The Horne
K’efcrriiig to (be books to be found in 
tlic home, tbe Dean s:iid tli.it a fariiici 
on the prairie once told him that be 
l'r(MigIit lip bis eliild on corn flakes and 
I atoii s I'atalogiie. It was estimated 
that in the Ljiiited .States there were 
.■iOn.tMKI cigar stands and 2,500 book 
• lu>es. The American siuiil $1.10 on 
liooks and $18.25 on camly per annum, 
ami tile average American did not buy 
one book in two ye.'ir.s.
"b.very home should have a good 
atlas, a g:ood dictionary and a good en­
cyclopedia." said the Dean. "Tlio book­
less home is like a body without a .soul.
I would have Iioolcs lying about the
GRILL AND RESTAURANT
FOR MAYFAIR HOTEL
Modcrnly E<juippcd Cafe To Open 
Within A E'ew Days
b'light-Lieiitcnaiit (i. 11. Staiiiforth, everywhere, even on the stair-
who is one of the high speed flight con-1 way.”
I ft . now at Gnlshot, Eng., in pre- Referring to the “funnies,” he .said
only tne st-'inor | p ; j , . f o , .  ji,,. Schneider trophy con-1 that the children could not he slopped
from reading them. They were a eoin-
USE AND ABUSE OF
mentary upon the times, but ;is soon as 
lioHsible be would introduce (lie child to 
I  ̂ wouRI SCO fcwcf bridge
ENGLISH LANGUAGE] parlies ami afternoon leas. A gather­
ing for the purpose of the disciissiivii of 
page 4 I books was infinitely belter.
I Voiieludiiig, the Dean was of the 
oday we had a earnest oiiiiiioii that “we can’t Irave
, , . . - ----- , —............................ u.v:.. .au.t. 4.. ..u-1 . . , onr own and in it I'biglish without in some .SCIKSC havingmore good than it will the H’s harm, dition to the men’s crews there arc four ‘̂ ‘'S‘>«'ined our culture. It was the England. The best in Knglaml is cn- 
and It IS just those little upsets that ladies’ fours. There are also three important subject in the school shrined in English literatiirc.” He read
make the game interesting. crews of men’s doubles. curriculum. . ,- , | ‘* ROcni written by an American woman
Business Men. 24; Clerks. 6 | The opening dance of the Amiaticl, Kdowna can say ajdiinngthe (ircat War—a poem
But stranger ' ' 
ing on another 
Men, who
pushed up Umir stock vcTrconsiderib-  ̂ v ôasr iccgatta jcntly? was another query, followed by I never die,. . I siocit very consuitiab-l 1 he four-oared .shell donated to the the admission that he did not walk...............  --- Yojg Qf Thanks
l iullier alteiatioiis arc taking place 
at the Mayfair Hotel, formerly kiiowti 
for iiiaiiy years as the Lakeview. The 
dining room, which lu|s not b« cn op­
erating R)i .several nionths, is now he- 
iiig converted into an up-to-date grill 
room ami restaurant, with cool and 
cosy booties rmining the full lenglli of 
the iiorlli .side of tin* premises, wliih- a 
well appointed Imicb counter of solid 
iiialiogany occupies the east end. The 
Iciiiaiiidcr of the dining room will be 
eiiuiiqied with tables and chairs, where 
a meal can be enjoyed, set with fine 
linen and silverware.
A special entrance is being iirovidcd 
.so as to eiialile the general public tex 
Ciller direct from Abbott Street, op­
posite the (Jity l*ark, without having 
to pass through the hotel.
It is expected that the contractor, 
Mr. J. L'msiie, will be able to complete 
the work by June ISth, when the new 
premises will he open to public inspec­
tion.
The grill and restaurant will he open 
day and night and will be known as 
the “Mayfair Grill.”
Training For Coast Regatta
Iv by trounriiitr rhV rV.goo 10.00" I r - r o u r - o a r e d  shell ate  t  t e I t e a
It was no ordiimrv I ^^"wnig .Club by His Ilonour. about on literary stilts. Emphasizing
K. Randolph Bruce, the importance of using the right word,
in justice to the Clerks
6̂  ThVe” _ _____  .....................
i*n t ^ I  coacli boat arc now in use on | ho said that a French writer onceĵ *̂** Chapman, Principal of the
When the applause had subsided.
said that the Business Men J*-’*'’ in j searched all day for the proper word j Kelowna High School, rose to move a
breaks there w crr Mudi of the ^ N . A . A  P.O. Regatta with which to expr'ess a certain | vote of thanks to the .speaker for “the
relenfleL - -  - -
Picking
Ladders
W e have an “A L L  C A N A D IA N ” L adder of exceptional 
quality, strong, ligh t and well built.
. N O T E  the new low price:—
55c S
Less 10% spot cash. /'
W e have a good stock of B LA C K  L E A F  40, in aU sizes; 
Arsenate of Lead, L im e Sulphur and Spreaders.
FLOUR, FEED & POULTRY SUPPLIES
Buy From  T he H ouse T h a t Saves You Money
tory must go to the r l tl ss rootiim I infi'" ‘TVio' “ «riiaoy ĵ aKc on July thought. most inspiring address he had evei
and razzing of the Clerks’ nitrfmr  ̂ 'vhen the Kelowna four “Most public speakers do not g iv e  I heard. The Dean had “slain us and
This may be the game hut thi-m Jc .,‘ k ’ Coast aggregation the impression they have the right Dhci rubbed salve over the wound,” and
point that some young colts cjhnnld f ” attempt to repeat their victory of vyord,” the Dean accused. “The Eng- "’hilc he might argue for the cause of 
learn where wit and humour end and it ^  r xt' j  xxr • ■ of some politicians, publicists and J niathematics he recognized the vast
would be a good lesson for some of the j^harlcs Pettman, University graduates is vile.” importance of the language in ediica-
older heads to just curb X  onth f  ^wiss. Kelowna’s The first essential of literary s ty l e  tion.
iasm and words of some irresponsiblcs Cit^’wiirbr'wellT/n^^^^ T f  o"- Ambiguity Mr. W. E. Adams, who seconded the
The game was replete with fun and in- acilntTr moPt represented at the big vviis a common failing. He once read a motion, said that the address of Dean 
tcrest. With three on bases Tnm„,„ I | s'Rn . Second hand car snaps,’ which | Quainton was the finest lecture he had
Griffith slammed a fine Texas leaguer r a o pr a t  t was just what it would do; he had also ever heard in Kelowna. The sarcasm
and three had crossed the platter before read “Tvvo sisters want washing.” was keen, but it was filled with wit
the ball was recovered. ^Griffith mid I C en tra l r»iro«,J,., t  I vi*hich. while possibly true, was not in- and humour. He took great pleasure
Bennett; through a m isunSstandhig'I "  --------  *’ ' ' r pleasure
got themselves in Hot water and in hot [ Ramblers «
b o x e s ,  w h i l e  t h e  e n t i r e  C l e r k s  t r i e d  t o  S t T m a  . . . . . . . . . .  ?make a sale. Running like scared rab- p S d  .............  7
bits from one batee to the other, they. g o r S  .... ........ I





Clerks team up iii themin'unHl " ^ G H f - 1 ............  ̂ ®
tiths, taking advantage of a mix-up. Junior League
dashed for home. This diverted the at- P. W.
tentioa fpr a moment, and Bennett, LToc H ............. 6 6
amidst wild shrieks of his comrades, Rutland - ........  6 3
^ t  safely on third. Jirri Brown, of the Beavers ............. 6 2
caught in a hot box Campbell & Lewis 6 1
between second and third and it looked 
hke his number was up when Bill 
Lucasnried to tap him, but. by a clever
, . , He in extending thanks
 ̂ collection of “newspaper The National Anthem was sung and 
.875 headline monstrosities,’ some of the meeting adjourned 
.666| 'vhich he quoted. ' ■
I »tii4N/oiiy miu oupenauves i c* -j . .
•3331 I,;. I 9 "  the Dean addres
Verbosit And S rl ti
Continuing his criticisms, the Dean | se^ students 
I deplored the verbosity in the pulpit- t  \he j S  Hth^Aud-
words covering up jewels of ideas, a itorium where fh« i^£!, j ” .
Pet. Niagara of words which left him cold.” tentivel’v to a most 
1,000 . The over-use of the superlative was a f o S ? e  lecture *"te''estmg and in-
.500[sin of the flapper. Everything was'
,3331 “wonderful” and “amazing,” and one
C-c-r i-a-i'ii'I'yl B u t gio fish*, 
ing-—n o t row ing. G o across 
th e  lake, to  th is  spatter- 
dock, to th a t po in t. A  Jo h n ­
son M otor v.'iU take you  
th e re  - -  easily — quickly . 
Com e in —see ;hc new l928  
m odels, a n d  th e  Fisher­
m en ’s M otor, th e  Light 
Smglc.
J. B. S P U R R IE R  
Kelowna, B. C.
w m w tm
.1661 vvoman once told him that she “adored” 
Results Of Recent Games sermon. They were always bril-
Seniors:— Ĵune 3 Oyama 9- Rut —there was no subdued shade;
Cl®k7'’ba,°^47‘' r . p ? 'S ^  ‘E T ;  n Z e T i . " '  ’’ofte" ?he r« o « 7 fe lv °  V ta S  |
I last two tltninEs by P a d d ^ w L 'a ' Juniors;—June 6; Toe H, 8;" Bear- " “‘KKerated. Writers
llS a fc v e f  S'a't'es” there' 5l°r7no
la jttfe | .ga„.e, a„yho_wi 'j i a S f  bL I? ?  | Keiowna.hasebali enthusiasts have ITS? th ^ t ’̂ te '̂ T m ^ Je
^ tc h ^ ^ L e tf t be^sabf'R^ [been busy of late. They participated in i—they were chatelaines. All this was a |
tling g o il garne and ^had ‘‘I*' tournament at the picnic at Sum- prostitution of good English. T
1.-1-? __  ^ had the Clerks [ merland Experimental Station on June [simple things of daily life; let us[ swinging like rusty gates.
Leagiie Standing meos and won a stellar game by 1-0, “English.” fhe Dean informed ’ his I
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
n"‘ veteran; Dalton pitching a no hit, J hearers, “covers the whole life of a i
1 A I ° run garne. This game was a tight!man from the cradle to the grave. It 
i 1 l sides playing excellent base-1 is the medium of all teaching and know--
0 1 I°[ j?j‘’ Ihe few errors that did occur | ledge—the medium of business, of pol-
1 A 16 dm not prove serious. J. Neid was atjitics, of human intercourse, the only
c A [^9  T^‘̂®‘ving end. In the next round | means by which to link with the world
 ̂ 1 12 Kelowna met and defeated Penticton, J of thought. Because of this, every
, 1 10110-4. This game was a rather looseIteacher should be a teacher oLEnglish
3 1 101 one. Penticton did not play up as they( 3.s they are teachers in English. Educa-
\ A 10 can, and several errors accounted for j tlonal progress in all subjects involves
- A  ̂ which could have been prevented, j the language. We, parsons and teach- |
No games were nlav/rt -r .Mo'‘'‘ow heaved for Kelowna should save it from squalor."
account S  rain ^ Tuesday on with Neid again receiving.
Hornets Lose To Rutland
Intermediate A.... 6
Senior B ....   6
I  Business Men .... 8
[Glenmore ........ 5
Clerks ..........    8
Intermediate B.... 8
Bankers ..............  6
I Gyros ........   5
Senior C 7
K. G. E. ........   7




- ' P r i c e
From The Daily News Record, a publication de­
voted to the interests of retailers and manufacturers
Girls’ Teams Organize ,
Girls softball is now a reality. For
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
THE SANITARY MEAT MARKET
MANUFACTURERS OF
Q uality Smoked M eats, Bacon, Cooked Meats, Jellied 
Meats, Bologna and P u re  Pork  Sausages
FR O M  C H O IC E, LO C A L R A IS E D  STOCK.
Standard English Is Unaffected
Standard English was incapable of
, -- -  — i v̂i I Rutland, took the Kelowna Hornets’j definition, said the Dean. There was
several weeks attempts have been made out of them by defeating them [ mongrel English and pure-bred Eng- 
to get the girls interested out to prac- 4-1 on Monday evening. The game [ Hsh. widely separated, and the standard 
tice, and at last the efforts have been vvas a spotty one, with some good.worfc | could be sensed—“English that is un- 
rewarded.^ Three teams have been sel-(^*^d some poor. On the same evening [ effected.” Examples were to be found 
ected as follows: [the Ramblers defeated Winfield 6-4 at [in the late Earl Balfour and Henry As-
AMAZONS: G. McDonald (Capt) and cinched ’’̂ e  top berth of [9uith, Stanley Baldwin, David Lloyd-
TaggarL O. McDonald. T. McLau^ l^gue. league will finish this George, Ramsay MacDonald. George 
ghhn, E. Jenkins, M77enkins, N. Dore play-offs' will commence. | Arliss and “Woodrow Wilson, late Pres-
A. McjClymont, J. Roweliffe, J. Mar-̂  . "°vir sitting pretty wait-1‘dent of the United States. Standard
shall, Ella Johnston, H. Brown K the second and third teams tolE-Ji^Hsh was to be found in a thousand
Longley, B. Lewis, D. Neish. ’ ’ decide the winner. [books, and it was supreme in the Lon-
GO-GETTERS: A. Hughes (Capt) -------- don Daily Times. Accent was not
M. Jenkins. F. McCarthy. F. Lewers’ LAWN TENNIS [greatly important as two men equally
J. Purvis, M. Williams, V. Bailey W.’ L ,. -------- well educated would pronounce certain
Cathei% J. Dore, R. Johnstone,' p  [M'^cd Doubles American Tournament j words differently.
M O N EY -SA V IN G  SPE C IA L S F O R  * 
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU R D A Y
Choice Baby Beef, oven roasts; per lb. ................. . 25c
1^0. i  Quality, F R E S H  C A U G H T F IS H
Red Spring Salmon, per lb. ....; ....... ............ . 20c
L ing  Cod, 2 lbs. fof ......  ...................  .......... . _ 25c
HOM F?=PRGDUCTS
Gale. E. Ward, C. Roberts, W. (Took- 
son, R. Ladd.
BUZZERS: B. Carruthers (Capt) 
E. Conway, D. Leathley, D. Harvey’ 
M. Watson, M. Wall, E. Cameron, B.’ 
Weston, H. Plows, A. Watson, J'. (Gor­
don, M. Meikle, M. Hamilton, E. Lyle, 
B. Simpson.
One game was played last night, and 
the next will be played,tomorrow (Fri­
day), when the Buzzers meet the Ama- 
^ns, and on Friday. June 19th, the 
Go-Getters will meet the Amazons.
A, selected team will travel to Kam- 
loops July 1st and take part in the 
softball tournament.
Results Of Postponed Games Last 
Night
The results of the postponed games 
played last night in softball, were: Bu- 
siness Men 5; Gyros, 3. Intermediate 
B, 22: Clerks, 12.
What about dialects?” asked the | 
Thirty-eight players tool  ̂ part in the j Dean. “They breathe the soul of the j 
Mixed Doubles American T o u r n a m e n t  [ English countryside. Boys and girls 
at the Lawn Tennis Club, June 3rd, [ ®Hould be-bilingual, retaining-many of 
The weather was ideal for the gamejl^^ words in the dialects but learn- 
and a most enjoyable afternoon was standard English too.”
^ en t by all. In Section A, Miss J. [ In some schools the’ D.ean fount 
Pease and v  Holliday made top | that the children could sing English 
M. Taylor and J. Tread-[very well. Why. then, couldn’t they 
second., In Section B, A. E. | speak it as well? “We clergymen are 
Hill and Miss J. Tailyour led, Miss D. | not altogether faultless,” he was forcec 
Sutton and J. R. Moon being a close [ to admit. “One young minister on 
second pair. In Section C, Mrs. Pease [ Vancouver Island says invariably ‘Let 
and H. Lawson scored the largest [ us spray'.’ ” 
uumber of games, Mrs. Oswell and Has Its Value
“ W hen the smoke of 
price battle clears, those 
producers and retailers 
who retain the public’s 
confidence through the 
readjustm ent period will 
win out.
“T h e consum er is much 
sm arter today than he 
was a few years ago; he 
knows style and he knows ' 
value. •> Mere price pro­
motions, w ithbut quality 
and value to support 
them, will not be remem­
bered by the public, ,
{
“In  o ther words, the 
sto re  will not make a last­
ing  reputation m erely be­
cause its name becomes 
associated w i t  h lo w ' 
prices.” *
T here  is no substitu te  
for quality. O ur prices 
have been adjusted to  
presen t day m arket con­
ditions, bu t our quality  
standards have been and 
will alw ays be rigorously 
adhered to.
. M ild Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon, 20c per pkg .; 2 pkgs. 35c 
Kelown^ Cream ery Butter,. O rchard City Brand ; 3 lbs. 80c
J^ll®iie 3178 ®r 1 7 ®
.f o r ---- — ---- -- :-----
CRICKET
Va l u e SERVICE
Team Selected To Play At Salmon 
Arm
The following team has been selec- 
at Salmon Arm on June 21st: A. K. 
ted to play cricket against Salmon Arm 
Loyd (Capt.), D. E. Oliver, H.,John- 
^OUr-W. B. Brediii. r .  Hnnlor, P A.
Matthews. R. C. Sutton; Spea^ A. 
Willan, H. Verity, T. Wadsworth. Um­
pire, Geo. Tutt. Scorer. W. B. Hughes- 
Games.
Col. G\ . A. Duncan taking second 
place. In the playoff between the var 
ious sections Miss Joan Tailj'our anc 
A. E. Hill won the first prize, Mrs 
Pease and Harrj: Lawson the second.
The finals of the High School Tour­
nament x^ll be plax’ed on the club 
courts^ii"Ffiday be t̂we^h 4 arid 5l^m.7 
by special permission of the Commit­
tee, under tlie direction of Mr. Logie.
GEkMAN CABINET IN
ACCORD W ITH BRUENING
BERLIN, . June 11.—Chancellor
Bruening today, received the full accord 
of the\cabinet in regard to his week­
end conversations at Chequers with 
Premier MacDonald:
Referring to the vocabulary and to 
slang expressions, the Dean stated that 
some of the permanent words in the 
language were originally slang, so one 
had to be on his guard when he de­
nounced the use of such expressions 
America-had-epntributed—slang—that 
would take its place in the English 
language. “Skyscraper,” “spellbinder.” 
highbrow” and such words were ex­
pressive and had come to' stâ .̂ Slang, 
therefore, should be given a fair hear­
ing.
Every educated person ought to be 
able to make clear and correct, state- 
ments in-writing-and-in-taJkT^theUeane
*yHERE is harcily anything in 
the world that some man 
cannot make a little worse and 
sell a little cheaper ^ and the 
people who consider price only 
are this man’s lawful prey.
—-John Ruskin.
stated. He would encourage the child 
to write essays on things he read and 
saw. and wonld teach him how, to use 
the dictionary.. Every educat^ man 
should know ,̂ his \vay_about a . library
T H O M A S  L A W S O M ,  L I M I T E D  
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
M EN ’S W E A R  W O M E N ’S W E A R  F O O T W E A R  
— C H IL D R E N ’S -W E A R  - - T H A T -D O E S ~ W E AR
PHO N E 215 KELQW NA; B.C.
I , I-i-
.. ............. .......... ... ... . ...
